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CHAPTER XV .-THE CA NNING INDUSTRY.

The roilmon canning industry of the world is practically confined to the 'North
Pacifie Coast of America.

. The num ber of Japanese and Chines e engaged in it greatly exceeiis the number of
them e mployed in any other industry. For some years past the total pack of the
Paci fi c Coast has l een iu the neighbourhood of three million cases, but for the season of
1901 the enormous pack of over fi ve million cases of 48 one-pound tins is reported . Of
this uum ber over 1, 200,000 were produced in British Columbia ; 950,000 of which were
packed on the Fra.,er River, and 1, 400,000 cases or over, were packed on Puget Sound,
chiefly of Fraser Hiver salmon .

This industry in British Columbia ranks in importance w ith that of the mines; and
lumbering indush•y . The iollowing tables will indicate its gro w th .

Total number of licen res in British Columbia :-

Year.

1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18Yq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
189A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 90 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . .

1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total.

3,533
4,500
4,435
4,19 7
4,8:)2
4,72 2

1 896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

To
Ja~~nese .

452
787
768
930

1,89'2
1,938

Canners.

No. of Employees .

Value of Salmon Pack by District .

Others .

Value of Plant.

District . 1896. 1897 . 1898. 1899. 1900.

$ S $ $ $

Fraser River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,801,664 4,219,761 1,268,278 2,681,500 1,690,632
Rivere Inlet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . b29,688 211,644 434,042 401,414 439,61 7
5keena River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W9,631 330,747 bOb,737 b89,934 702,144
Nase River. . . . . . . . . . .•. 70,S,b 96,000 96,000 93,321 96,96 0
Vancouver Ielancl . . . . . . . . 24,216 66,276 60,187 . b8, :20 84089

2,986,305 4,927,418 2,584,245 8,674,491 2,911,344

This is b.ised upon a unifortn price of 10 cents per pound .
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The export.v of d_ry salted dog salmon tb Japau 'are --

1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , , . . . . .$ 160,000
.. 120,000

19(119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . 228,000

1901) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Thesc~ were calued rit three and foa•.= cents Pet-

Fo----Tt. total output for British Columbia
. . , , , . 494,371 ca-

1591 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . 566,395 .,

1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . 601,570 <<. . . . . . . . . .

1 ;~96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 1,015, 477

1 897 . . . . . . .
. . . .

. . . . . . . 484,161. . . . . . .
I696 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . 732,437
1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . 585,413
19011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

""
. . . . . . . . . .

1,205,037
1901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

of the twenty thousand employea engaged in the Fisheries it is estimated that tell

thousand are enlployed
in and about the canneries, and of th,,, a

bout six thousand are

Chinese. Of the
74 canneriea in British Colàmbia, 49 are on the Fraser . The procx.s.

3 excl

of canning (making cans, filling, cookingie1~~ldµ,~1g~çS~jClwlnn eniçwl o
lri

rr tl curlow~

(lone by contract . The contracta a re

help in their own way .
This method of doing business adopted by the canners has its special ac vanta a-•es

and p robably acconnta for the fact that Chinese a re przierred for this departn'.dnt of
both by

the business
. Certain Chinameil have become experta and are souglt after

,

the employer and the Chinese contractor. They command from iM to $45 per month .

The contractor makes an advance of f rom $30 to $40 to each Chinanlan at the opening

of the season to induce him to come• The contractor furnishes th
3 p rovisions, w here

chiefly his profits are made. At the end of each month what he has supplied is made

up and charged pro rata to the men in his employ. At the end of the season, if th e

contracto r
on the proviongoll If t ith

e on his
p roviion

r
.s
a
furnishtxj to`the rClin~meyr un

his
the

covered profits,
and the advances made to them exceed the amount of their w ages at the end of the

season the loss falls on the contractor and not on his employer .

The advantages to the canners are : First, the contractor takes the reaponaibility of

employing yufticient hands to do the work, thereby
saving all the inconvenience an d

on e

trouble which w ould otherwise fall upon the employer ; t~ tnerheknows exactly what
experts who have been trained to the

ourth,8a.n~1u~ falls upon the contractor ; fifth, h e

~ the pra-csvin' will cost per case ; f

avoids the trouble of furnishing supplies,
andthe expensps of providing accommodation

suitable for white men ; sixth, the Clnnese boss is able to get mo re work out of the men

and to have it done more satisfactorily than when they work by the day for the
cannery

employer.
It is manifest that thi9 method of conducting the business, places it practically i n

t the lian of theca►Iier~men ageee that Chinesertaro
accounts for the workme

n

and
Mne ,

the bus •
required for this industry.

Alexander Ewen, of New Westminster, said : I have resided in Bri tish Columbia

thirty-six or thirty-see'in
tteecou

nrs. that time~Thencanning industry startedabou
e
L

were not many peo p
1870. I (lid not employ them the firsi ~ô'~ 2 three

n now in the canneries
. the

these

develop this business . I employ fro m
average would be about twenty whitea I employ Chinese and Jajlane

.5e, but p%y
overfrom al lthe

for the last four years at teabt.com
, wwages dn~ua~ lh

a~ and ditûeult
q contract

. in getting Chineseines
e

Pro
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Lut year it was ditHcult to get them, and after we got them it was unfortunate that we
had little or nothing for them to do . T.atterly I have had to employ Chinese through a
bass, because labour is getting so scarce that skilled Chinese are hard to get. The
Chit:ec e we get do various kinds of work, such as farming and clearing of land .

I--make-tale-caus-at-myown-cannery.--I-1iave-a-_certain.- tni-2unt of machinery- to
lesaen the cu3t. I do not get them at the Automatic Cannery. When I started in
business the tins werti boiled in kettles over a large fire ; afterwards we used steam to
he ►t the water . Retorts were introduced in 1881, also soldering machines which save
considerable labour. The soldering machine did not work well for four or five years
after it was intraluc::cl . Soldering machines and retorts were fi rst developed in ,his
country . The cans are wiped and cappe(i by machinery. One washing or wiping
nlachine, with three people at the outside, will do up to two thousand cases every day .
Before that we had to have twenty or thirty hand washers . Two hands with a capping
machine will cto 1,500 to 2 ,000 cases a day . By hand there would be twenty putting
covers on . The fish cutting machine saves the labour of f:ve men on 1,500 cases a day.
We have an automatic cooking proceav and tester as well, and an automatic washing
machine, which saves the labour of f ro m fifteen to twenty men, or more . There has not
been much improvement in washing and cleaning fish . Canneries make cans as cheap
as they can buy them, probably chcxper .

Most of the machinery has been invented and manufactured in British Columbia .
I do ►rot know of any improvements in the process for catching the fish . The nets are.,
of course, heavier and better, and the 1•oats are larger and more sea-worthy. These are
more expensive now. It costs mo re now to catch fish than it ( lid tell or twelve yearn
ago. We are fishing with drift nets, as we have always done. The improvement has
been in taking cnre of the fish after they are caught .

I can make as cheap cans as . the Automatic Cannery. Machinery has reduce(l
labour in the cannery one half or a little more, exclusive of the question its to whether
or not the factory can produce cans any cheaper than I can . Where I used to have to
employ tl .ree or four hundred men nine years ago, now I can do the sanie work with the
sam^ class of labour with a hundred and twenty men. The fishing is overdone. The
river in my opinion is over-crowded . There is just it certain amount of work to do, and
they cannot get the sanie quantity . It is dividing up the catch on the river among too
many . If there were a fewer number of fishermen they would get more fish no doubt,
but that is like everythinb else . The business will level itself ; I do not see flow that
can be legislated down . The business is overdone. The vanneries were built on a
large scale when there were fewer of them ; now there are a great many of them, and it
is almost impossible to get a full day's work . Three or four days in the season you will
have all you can do, get more than you can handle, but immediately after"it drops down
to only half n day's work .

1=he canneries are not all alike . The plant alone will run tell to fifteen thousand
dollars, for from 1,500 to 2,000 cases a day, and some will be a good deal higher. The
trouble is to get the fish, and the peopl e to do the work ; that is the g reat difficulty. It
is only work for a short season . You have to invest• that large .moua fti and rmke all
preparations for a large run, for you can ► (ever tell what is be fore you. The bulk of the
work has to be done in eight or nine days ; the principal portion of your catch has to be
taken care of in that time.

If we had as many fish as in 1897, or we had any guarantee of what it would be .,
it would be easier to do the fishing with a thousand•boats or less, than with 3,C00 boats .
If the Japanese had not come in the industry would have been out of existence . With
the number of canneries in existence now you could not get along unless there were
more boats. The numbér of canneries has doubled within twelve years.

A great many white men within the last th ree years have become not so anxious to
fish as the y were. They will not leave work at which they are earning $5 a day to go
fishing, and a gmtt many of them have dropped out. It was not from the number of
boats but from the number of fish in the river. I say judging from the capital invested
and the preparations made to take care of the fish, there are not enough boats ._to keep
the canneries going. They have got to go away into the ocean to get the quantity
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has been proposed about limiting the number of traps on the other side. If something
is not done soon they will catch at l,east three fourthK of the salmon Chat ought to come
to the Fraser River ; that is my opinion upon it, unle .s.v the re is sonic restriction put
upon th_- number of traps there will he depletion of the saimon . I do not think there

are so many here just now trying to build new canneries, although there are sonie of

them at it yet . itnchinery for c,rimiing purposes is in use fo : an average of two months
I expect. The earning power of the machinery in any branch of the business must be
+xken out of it in two months.

Japairese are about the same as whites in the way of catching fi sh .
I expect the cost of production now compared with ten years ago is about double

what it was then . The cost of catching fish is more expensive, because the fishermen
have to ha ve more expensive boats to go to sea after the fish . In the river they use

cheaper nets.
I do not say there are not enough Chinese here, but I do not say there are enouglr .

Tlrere was a time a few years ago when I was not able to take care, of the fish for five
or six days, when I expected to put up nearly one-half of the pack .

Four years ago salmon frshing on the Sound was only new . The Americans have
more effective appliances and fish all the time. The fish are afforded some protection

here . We can only touch the fish in the river within the tidal waters .
The demand for fishermen has been unlimited for the last four years, but the

question is the putting up of the price of fish . This last fail, the market in f3reat Britain
came down, showing that the fish are not going so rapidly into consumption : The price
went up in a panic and then it came down all at once . It is impossible for nie to say
whether the re are too many fishermen on the river or üot . I do not know whether

there should be any restriction on Chinese tend Japanese comieg here. I do not think
they are pouring in in increased numbers . Last year a great many came in, but that
sti, pped . They found that it was not so pleasant as they thought.

Over•crowding will cure itself . It is a case of the survival of the fittest . It is so

in all other industries. But for cheap labour l do not think there would be so mauy

canneries in existence . Unless you had a population of five or six millions in Hritisli
Columbia it would be impossible at that particular season of the year t4d draw the men

f rom the ordinary labour of the country to supply the canneries . You cannot get white

men to come here and run chances of getting work after the fishing season is over, when
the re are abundant opportunities for them getting stead y work elsewhere all the year

round . Take-the 1 50 men in the cannery and increase ttieir wages by one-half, and you
would stop the industry altogether. 11loro than three-quarters of the inside work is done

by Chinese . The cost of their labour is less than the other quarter of white .s . If can-

neries cease operations the country will feel it . Japanese take the place of \orwegians
and Swedes, who now fi sh on the Sound . Canneries have made no money since 1897.

The cost of production inc reases every year. The Sound fishing increases all the time.

The canneries here made more money befo re the Japanese came than they have done

since .
In a big run th-e is a~irnit put to each boat. When a thing is looked upon. as

pro sperous, people rush into it, and it is overdone ; then with cheap labour it is over-

done: The continuance of ch ip labour cannot make it worse . They have stopped
coming now, and they are getting out of here as fast as the y can, a great many of them
going whe re they can do better. If the cost of production becomes greater, then is great
many cannaries must go out of existence. It does not matter whether it is from the

scarcity, or the cost of labour, or anything else.
Hand filled cans sell higher than those fi ll ed by machinery . I think there are two

m any canneries, and 1 consider there are too man,y fishermen. The number of canneries
necessitatea a large number of fishermen, and if the re were any serious reduction of

fi shermen, those canneries would have a greater shortage of fish than they have now.

year . You require to have enough salmon go to the spawning g rounds in order to keep
The question really is one of competition . The price of fish has steadily increased each .

up your supply of fish . The fish that have their home on the Fraser river are just as
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plentiful as heretofore, and the fish cauqht on the Puget Sound are undoubtedly salmon
making for the Fraser River. Fishing is more or lem of a gambling transaction .

Q. Do you think there is any method to be secured by legislation limiting the num-
ber of fishermen on one side and of canners on the oWier 1-A. It would be very unsatis

factory . It is business and business should not be controlled by legislation, but by the

profit that may be in it. I do not agree with limitation of the number of fishermen or
the limitation of the number of canneries.

A great many of the fishermen are dead broke all the time . Some of them have

saved a good deal of money on the Fraser river. There was never a time in this Pro-
vince when white people were available for doing the labcur inside the canneries .
By the introduction of machinery we have had to employ more high class labour . It

turns out the low class of oriental labour and brings in a high class of white labour to
look after the machines. Supposing the canneries went out of existence for some tesson
or other, the country in general would suffer, and the canneries would have a lot of
plant and machinery that would be useless, but the whole country would suffer in con-
seqcence of arresting the flow of nioney. Under existing circumstances the canneries

could not be carried on without oriental labour. Within the last three or four years

they could not exist without Japanese fishermen . Most of the Norwegian and Swede

fishermen on the other Bide have their homes there .
Every one does not get the same price . The run was so short last year that the

price of fish rose in the English market about $2 a case. Last year w . s not a! -,.nunera-

tive one. The year before in a majority of cases ;it simply held its t)"vn . For some

years paet some have held their own, others have gone behind, very few have made one
per cent. Even 1897 was not a profitable year. The price fell considerably. There

was an immense catch in 1897. There was a large waste of fish then .
The ultimate result in my private opinion will be to deplete the fish coming to the

river if the fishing continues the same way on the Sound . Four years ago the fishing

there was very limited, but now with increased facilities there, the tendency is towards
depleting the river of fish .

Before the Japanese came here we had n};r:.nt number of fishermen from the ..;tate

of Washington . I said the industry was overdone. I cannot have said there were too

many fishermen . While there-are so many canneries they want more fishermen . The

fishermen do not come from the Sound now as they did before, but they would come I
have no doubt if th~jy could get work . If the number of canneries were reduced thero
would not be so many fishermen wanted unless the cannerirw were to double their capa-
city. - If the numiSër of fishermen were reduced by one half, leaving the cannerieb as
they are, the effect would be that the canneries to run properly and get a reasonable
interest on the money invested would have to reduce the price of fish .

The canneries would ~ay as much for fish if the marketa would allow them . I was

pretty successful for many years . We had no Japanese then . I would like to see that

return . I was then putting up fish that cost me $12 a case to put them up, and I was
perfectly satisfied if I giA. $16 or $20 for them. The price of fish then was ab-ut one-

half it cent a fish. The merket price for our product was much higher then .

If restriction were enfo .-ced I would have to stand it. I would submit to it grace-

fully.
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Exhi6it 52.

ûlY.lfORACDUN re Wages paid by Ewen & Co., New Westminster, to Emplweeq,
1897 to 1900, ' nelusi ve :-

CHINFBE.

No.
Month. of

men.

1897.
I

April . . . . . . . .I 45
May . . . . . . . . .j 46
.June . . . . . . . .,! 45
July . .
Auguat

.
.
.

.
.
. . .

. .
.
. . 165
.I 159

September . . . . 53

9
38
38
110
116

4
35
122
146
44

6 . . . . . . . .
fi ~~ . . . . . . . .

23 38
18 93
31 71
24 27
35 77
30 1 2

2 76
33 06
34 12
8 67
19 7 0

7 14
980
10 96
22 00
25 40

3 83
33 09
16 26
9 56
22 69

WHITE IMEN .

No.
of

men.

Average for Season .

30
~~ 11 Per day of 10 houra, $1 54.
662 28 Per month of 26 daya, $40.15.

1,926 65

1

1

8 cte. 8 cte.

lE~i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ 19 51 months . . . . 8,31 6 23 79 58

1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ 21 !b 7,950bl î5 7 1

1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ! 20 7,720 95 ~ 77 21

1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ 20 15 , . . . . . . . 8,091 71 80 91

NoTe.-\Vhite men are paid from $40 to $100 per month and board-above figures include Uoa:d at
$12 per month. Chinese. are paid for not tsl time worked only, and in all cases board themselvee. Their
wages vary from flCicS te; ~'rn per month .
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1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1fEM0. RE COST OF PACKING.

l'ack .

Cases.

39,131

10,005

18,789

6,105

Chinese labouri White labour
per case. 1 per oase .

Steamers
ooit per caae:

Total .

Ndre.-Salmon packs for 1897, 1898 and 1899 were all cases of 48 one-pound cans .
Pack for 1900 consisted of 3,210 csaes, oontaini>,g 48 one-pound cane and 2 .80.5 oases containing 96 one-

half pound cans, the latter of which entail nearly iouble the amount of labour necePsary to pack ore-

pound cans.

E%PENDITUnE for boxes, lumber and Dfachinery from 1897 to 1900 by Ewen & Co . ,

7,236 09

3,814 06
1899-Sawmills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,767 2 9

Machine shops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 799 27
-- 3,566 56

1900-Sawmills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,949 0 4
Machine shops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,442 51

-- 4,391 55

New Westminster, B.C . :-

189 i -Sawmills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,295 53
Machine shops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 940 56

--3
1898-Sawmills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,539, 38

Machine shops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,274 68

$19,008 2-1

Two steamers, employing seven to eight men, arv run in conneétion with our
cannery at a cost of $2,500 each season, wages of whom are not; included in amount

paid to white men.
Mar Chan, Chineso contractor, of Victoria, says : I am a cannery contractcr,-

contraa by the case. I employ my men by the month and pay from $50 to $60 a month

for can-makers. In one cannery probably thirty are employed making cans . I contract

with thrEe canneries on the Fraser and three on the Skeena River. Last year I em-

ployed 180 men in the three canneries on the Fraser. I also employ lndians to help as

well . I employed eighty men for can-making . The cans are made at the cannery before

the season opens. The tin is owned by the canneryman and brought there . Everything

in the way of machinery and material is owned by the canneryman . When the fish
commence to run we try to employ all the Indians we can get for cleaning the fish and
for miscellaneous work around there, such as carrying the cans from the can ioft to the

fish fillers . The lowest wage paid is $ 37 .60. I lost money last year. It was a bad

year. I)mploy no whites. Out of a total of 180 Chinese employed I cannot remember

now how many are married . There may be a few .

Q. Would you venture to swear there are five out of the lot'{--A . Yes.

Q. How do ycu know : who are they 9--A. Afar Sue is one--I cannot remember

the others.
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The contract price per case has decreased . The price now-is-cheaper than
formerly. They have more machinery now used in the canneries than formerly .
In the ordinary work the machine has taken the place of the ordinary work and the
men employed in these places are experts in their lines. There is a competition among
the cannery contractors to get the experts, which has a tendency to raise the wages. I
furnish the men with provisions. The workmen in the canneries of course get their pro-
visions front my firm . The wages paid to Chinese ten years ago in the csnnerybusine.s.s
was much less than now . `Vage.9 haJe been getting higher every year. A gre2it m8ny
have gone away front here, going to other places . A great many have gone t o the
American side . There is more work and better pay over there . There they have a
longer period of work than they have here. The wages are probably about the r,ame,
but the length of labour would be lonfC,,r there than here . Over there they put up every
kind of fish that cornesalong and they have no close season .

The men get an advance before they go to the cannPries . In the first lot of them
-that is the men who go to make the cans-they get from $40 to $50 advanced before
they go to the cannery. The second lot of men that go got an advance of from $30 to
840 last year. If they do not get• it they won't go . That is the custom of the men
going. If the fish do not come they cannot make any money unless I pay that money .
I<lo not get, it back . It is not marked a debt ; it only holds for that season . I get
men to work in the canneries from the labouring class-men who work in the garYlens
--anylxxly I can get .

Q . Is it because these men refuse to leave their places of employment and take the
chances of the canning business, you have to make this advance 4-A . Yes, they have to
be paid in advance before they quit their employment to go to the cannery .

The contract price for canning Lahnon is about five cents cheaper per case on the
American side than on this side. They fill fish by machinery.

Q. How much do the Chine, ,o get on the American side where they have filling
machines d- A . Those who have rill :ng machines are one cent or two cents cheaper per
Case.

Q. 0utside of the filling machines wh,` , :uuld be the difference?-A . They have
got machines for cutting the fish and chopp. iag the fish different from what they have
here.

Q. Haven't they a machine for that purpose on the Fraser river I --A. The machine
over there is quite different from that thcy have here.

Q. How much is the difference in labour`on the case?-A. It is a difference of two
cents :.n the case .

Ir'o*e .---It was explained by the canners, that filling machines were not generally
used on the Fraser because it could not be done by machinery as nicely and well as by
hand, and the hand-filled cans commanded a higher price in the market.

Q . Have you to guarantee a certain amount of money ?-A . The first lot of them
some have to be guaranteed four months' work and some in the second lot had to be
guaranteed two months' work .

Q . Does the cannery proprietor advance yoû Ibis inônéy to pay the advance to the
men ?-A. V -_, ray part of the advance ; they pay certain sums for that purpose,
but it is mot a sum that w ;11 cover the total advance.

Q If you should advar.he'more than the men can pay tiwck who is the loser, you or
the einnery proprietor )-A . I would lose the money.

Q. If there were `not man; fish would you lose the money or the cannery proprietor'i
-/.. The canners would lose ani the contractor would lose . The cannera would come
ba ;k on me for the advance they rad made me . '

Q. Do you mean to say you guiranteo so much work for the men and have all the
mnrgin of money between what you pay the men and the money you get from the
canner ?-A. We generally figure to make a margin of profit out of the provisions we
sell to them .

Q. I suppose then the chance of losing on the advance is made up by the price on
the provisions ?-A . And also the prospect of a good run of fish, and making a big pack .
îl.nk rives me sortie profit .
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The wa}, it is clnne is this : all the p rovisions sent to the cannery are ordered by the

fo re man and then at the end of the month it is averaged and all pay• pro rata. It is the
same in the canneries where they employ their own help directiy . At Bell -Irving's

cannery they pay their men in the same way. They work it on the sanie principle in
other canneries like Bell-Irving's, where they ;;et paid directly. It is all thrown
in together and at tiie end of each week the}~ average to each man .

Q. Do they deduct that amount from the mens wages 1-A . When the pay ro ll is

made out the boarding house bill is deducted from the wages. The wages ai~., then paid
to each individual .

Henry O. Bell-Irving, of Vai.couver, said : I represent the Anglo-British Columbi a
Packing Grompany. We have six canneries on the Fraser River, one on the Rivers
Inlet, two on the Skeena River, awl then we have two in Alaska and one on Puget

Snund .
On the Fraser River last year we employed from seven to eight hundred men inside

the canneries, and up to a thousand, passibly twelve hundred . That would be a fair
average during the busiest season . The number varie s with the season .

Of the twelve hundred, about one hundred and . eighty are whites, probably three

hundred are Indian women, and the rest are Chinese . The capacity of our canneries is

fro n 140,000 to 150,000 cases per seaso i. 1897 was probably the nearest approach to
our full capacity, when I think our pack was 120,000 cases.

At two of the canneries on the Fraser River inside wark is done by clay labour.

It is done by contract in the othere. The Chinese contracto,b hire their help in their

own way ; we do not generally inqui re how. Approximately Eheir wa ges var,y from

$35 to $40 a month . They board themselves . Indian wconen ar© paid by piece work,

as a rule, for filling cans. They earn f rom a dollar to a dollar and a (luarter a day,
Scarcely any Japanesesometimes more. They a re hired by the Chine.se contractor.

and Indians are employed inside the canneries . The p roportion of whites to Japanese
and Indians employed in and about the canneries is about the same. We employ fewer

Chinese on the Skeena, and there is a larger numl:ur of Indians and Indian women

inside the canneries. We employ there about seventy-five Chinamen in each cannery,
about fifteen white men and seventy-five Indians, male and female .

At Rivers Inlet we employ ninety Chinamen and about the same number of
Indians, male and female, inside the cannery .

The wages at these places for inside work is about the same as _ nt Fraser River,

only we have .to pay their fares up there
. In Alaska lastyear we employed one hundred and twenty Chinese, one hundred

and sixty Indians and about twenty whites, inside the factory prope r. In our Puget

Sound cannery we have from one hundred and eighty to two hundred Chinese inside the
cannery, and in the busy season we have p robably fifty whites and say one hundred

Indians additional . The work is done by contract, about twenty per cent lower than

in British Columbia. This is accounted for by the fall pack being so large and the
season longer . Wages to whites there is about the same as in British Coltunbia, but
the season being longer, and the pack larger, the cost per case is very much less . We
hire white men there by the season .

Everything here is done with a rush, and costs more than in lbô United States .

Freqûently the cost over there is a little more than one-half whRt it is in British

çolumbia . Materials are cheaper also.
We had not enough labour to take care of' all the fish in 1897. We had all the

plant and appliances on ]land that, w as necessary, everything excepting labour. The
demand for it that year was abnormal owing to the heavy run . In oxdinary years labour

,is getting more difficult to obtain. It has necessitated mo re machinery .beingemployed, -

t.hough we pay about practically the same for labour per case and, we make advances in

cash before any work is done . The advances practically fall upon us because none of
the men are very responsible. We have one contractor for each cannery . The princi-

pals reside in Victoria. Th9 contracts are usually drawn up in the name .s of a working

partner and a sleeping partner. The first has no means as a rule, and the other is

supposed -to have, although it is often found that he has not got any. It occurs
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frequently that they do not get the labour we require. Our season is so short that if
we miss a day or two out of the run it is a great loss to us, and we have to keep a large
number of men on hand so as to cope with an emergency. The sharp demand for men
does not begin until tne beginning of July . We employ fewer Chinese now thnn seven
years ago, but w e have been compelled to employ-more-machinery and pay the Chinese
the same per case for doing the work . -

The case with which labour would be obtained may have had to do with the rapid
increase in the _number_ of canneries . Labour was certainly more easily obtained in
former years than now . There were larger profits made a féw years ago than now or
ever likely to be made again . If the re are too many canneries it will mean the survival
of the fittest . A considerable portion of the pack is re p resented by cëi•tain fixed
charges which go on whether the run is good or bad, managers' salaries, steamboat
services, insurance and other charges that amount up in an alarming way .

Our white labour bill in 1900, independent of managers' èalaries, amounted to 92 cents
a case ; added to this is 16 cents per case for the mesahouse bill, whereas the Chinese
labour bill was $1 .01 a case . In other words, out of the $7 .16 a case at that cannery,
the Chinese labour bill was $1 .01 or one-seventh of the whole, and probably 25 per cent
of the amount was paid by the Chinese contractor to the labour he employed, such as
Indians, both men and women . At another cannery the white labour bill was $1 .20
per case as against 88r cent., ; for Chinese labour . Of course last year's figures were
quite exceptional . In N97 the white labour bill was 33i0 cents as againat Chinese
labour 83 cents. These figures cover an exceptionally good run and a poor one . The
percentage of the cost of labour paid to the Chinese varies a littlo to the total cost of
the pack . It varies from 131 in 1900, 15 1 in 1899 and 17 A in 1896 . A great deal
depends on the run of fish, but the fixed charges go on.

Take the pack for the big year, that is for 1897, 1,015,477 cases, the approximate
cost of which is $3,572,800 . Out of that I figu re that $964,656 represents material
manufactured elsewhere than in British Columbia . Seventeen per cent represents the
the amount paid to the Chinese labour contractor, and I think 5 per cent of the 17 per
cent represents the payment by the Chinese to their Indian employees, leaving 12 per
cent actually earned by the Chinese themselves . That represents earnings by the Chinese
of $428,736, and the enrnings of the employees of the Chinese $178,640 . The balance,
50 per centy of the total cost of production was $2,000,768. That re presents the sum
of money practically distributed in British Columbia for all sorts of material, labour,
machinery, steaml Jat service, insurance, lumber and everything in fact produced in
British Columbia .

Other things being equal, we would prefer to employ whites. I do not think it is
a good thing to increase the restriction tax on Chine-se f rom $50 to $100, or to have any
restriction put upon the labour of the country . We must have cheap labour for produc-
tion, whe re we ha ve to compete in fo reign markets, or to be forced out or the markets
enti re ly . Being in a position to employ cheap labour enables us to give good pay to a
large number of good men, high class men. If the re were no Chinese to be had the
industry would lie idle to a large extent. They recei ve a very Rmail portion of the cost
of pro iûction, and yet they are an important factor in the industry. The cost of produc-
tion fluctuates more than his wages amount to . I think the industry h as reached very
nearly its maximum in British Columbia . We a re sut%ring from competit ion among the
canners, and we a re sufferi ng front a scarcity of Chine.~so labour.

The pack would be restricted enormously if we were to employ all white labour, or
we would have to close up entirely . Supposi ng further restrictions we re introduced, as
long as we had the present supply of cheap labour we could get along . I believe white
labour in British Columbia would be greatly benefitted by a large number of Chinese in
the country. The conditions of life would be very much easier in the development of
our resources if white men and their families hâd servants like the Chinese to do the
dirty work for them . I think it is the destiny of the white men to be worked for by
the inferior races .

The canneries do not supply a place for a labourer with a fanil.y_ to start in this
province, but there is other work in the country . My view is that for the time being it
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would be better to have the places requiring unskilled labour filled with Chinese ; than to

have them filled withwhite people, and resrrve the higher places-for the w : ites . I think

it better that they should be amployed .ather than that we should not hAvo the indea-

tries egtaUlished. A great many of the white men go to the mines, and then cheap

labour comes in in the form of the Chinaman . The white labour does not corne in, so

the difficulty goes on increasing . The presence of the Chinese cheap labour here enables ,

industries to go on that would otherwise be im p cis.SibiE, and the country is benefitting in

consequence.
No cannery on the coast has ever successfully employcd exclusively white labour.

The Chinese are steady in their habits, reliable in their work and reliable to make con-

trac!R witl, . They won't strike while you have a big pile of fish on your dook . They

a re less trouble and less expense than whites . They a re content with n)ugh accom-

modation at the canneries. If yon employ white people you have to put up substantial

buildings with every modern appliance, only to be occupied six weeks in the year. The

canneries draw upon all other industries for their Chinese labour. Quite a few domestics

come to work .
Exclusion would make the conditions very acute within the next few years. The

Chinamen would go home and die off. I do not think there is any : enson for exclusion

just now. I know there is no reason for any extension of the canneries, and if the present

number of Chinese would be p re served, I believe the industry could be maintainetl . I

believe that if traps were employed fewer men would be necessary, and the white men

would receive much better pay . We will employ Chinamen just the same inside the

canneries .
I believe free trade in labour for some time to con ic would be the best policy. I

would like to see all restrictio-ts taken off the Chinese . I have resided in Canada since

1882. 1 would like to see th., country settled by white people, but I do not think it

possible just now. The Chinese will remain a race apart. They will nover assimilate,

and it is not desirable that they should . I look upon them as steam engines or any
other machine, the introduction of which deprives men of some particular employment,

but in the long run, it enormously increases the employment. The Chinese standard of

living is not comparable at all with that of the white man . I know white men would

not care to live as they do .

At Astoria, Oregon, where they have a population of eight or ten thousand white

people, they employ almost entirely 1:hinese for the same work as we do. There are p rob-

ably about six thousand Chinese in the canneries in British Columbia . The few

weeks a white man would be employed in the cannery would not make it possible for a

white man to start a family upon .
Prior to 1895 the salmon industry on Puget Sound was very limited indeed, but it

g re w verÿ rapidly afterwards. The packs for three years were as follow :-

1898. 1899. 1900.

Puget Sound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355,000 871,500 432,000

Fraser River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . `'56,000 510,000 316,0W

The pack on Puget Sound was divided amongst seventeen canneries as against

forty-eight on Fraser River .
Filling machines work more satisfactorily if the fish are fresh, as from trap fi.shing .

No filling machines are used in this vicinity . Fraser River packers have found it to

their advantage to keep up the quality of the pack by ca re fully hand-filling the cans .

Machines are used in Alaska and some on Puget Sound, but if we used them we would

have to take so mach less for our fish, though by using them we could dispense with a

gre at deal of labour.
The Automatic Can Company saves Chinese labour, but canners, to make sure of

the advance to the Chinese and to keep them through the season, p refer to pay a

p remium to them in order to have them on 'lo and duting pack+:ng operations . 12j cente

are allowed to Chinese when the cans are made at the cannery . I think the cost for

labour at the Automatic Can Company is about h .-© cents a case . The capacity of our

54--10
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canneries in British Columbia is about 13,600 cases a day . The cost of our plant to in-
sure that production would not be less than $360,000 .

We find that day labour costs more than contracting inside the cannery . The
Chinese boss can obtain better results than we can with the same men . Undoubtedly
if there was an abundance of labour for the ipsido work of the canneries we could handle
a gee4it many more fish and pay better prices for them . In July and August I would
place the number of people engaged directly in the busineqs in British Columbia at from
20,000 to 2 5,000 full grown men and women . Harvesting happens about the Rame
time. The summer months are the best in almost every lino of business . A small pro-
portion of the fishermen bring their families with tlem, excepting the Indians . White
women would not care to camp out under the conditions that exisl ; during the fishing
season . Almost everybody in the provin-ce is either directly or indirectly interested in
the camnerit :s .

I think the Chinese are particularly adapted to the canning indust ►,ti•. I cannot
well conceivc conditions, that the canneries can bring about at the present time more
favour+ible to the white men of the country without stifling the ht,siness itself. We a•re
able to carry on the industry with theaic+,of the Chinese, which would not exist other-
wise .

If it were net for the competition of the Alaska canneries with their cheaper fish,
the cannerit:s in British Columbia would be pretty well off. 'Pile canneries of British
Columbia could easily put up two million cases if the fish were there .

I do not, think the white.,; are being replaced by the Chinese. As a practical fact
the cannets have not iound it possible to employ white .i for that class of work . The
Chinese make very good wages . I do not know what the views of other canner,; are in
respect to immigration

. We put up an especially high grade of goods on the Fraser and spend a great dea l
of extra labour in doing so, to fill it special market in England.

'l'he average number of fishermen connected with our canneries would be from uine
hundred to a thousand men . About half of the fishermen are white men ; the balance
are .Iapanese and Indians ; probably a little more of the balance are Japanese .

chiefly Intlians. Of the .n, there are perhaps thirty white men at each place, and twenty-
five Japanese all told. Indian labour is becoming scarce .

At Rivers Inlet we have about 220 net men and boat pullers. Of these, about 40
tire white men, about 40 Japane:se, and the rest are Indians . Last year was the first
year we employed Japanese tb any extent .

The iishing in Alaska is all done by wining, at which we employ about sixty or
seveaty men . We supply the gear, and the men are paid so much a fish. There is a
larger quantity of fall fish packed there than altogether in British Columbia . Respon-
sible men are paid high wages there, probably $90 a month .

Fishing on Puget Soend is done principally by traps by all white labour, which is
very well paid . We cannot really call them fiehernten. They are cutting piles and
driving them with steam pile drivers, running steamers, .(c._ Gill nets nseused very
little there . We employ no gill nets, whate-ver, although we buy, it few &,th from the
gill net men. Trap fishing is licensed by the Fish G'ommissioner, for which we pay $ 5 0
a trap . The traps are placed in navigable water. Any American individual or corpor-
ation, formed or established under the laws of the State of Washington is ent-tled to use
three traps. Their sise varies very much ; some are 2,000 feet in length ; 1 ;200 would
be a fair average. There is no exact width .

It is a system of continuous fishing, and at the same time a sort of warehousing them,
keeping them alive. I hardly think the work could be done by the Japanese . The
piles are taken out every year . Some traps are very costly. The average first cost
would be about $3,000, and including the cost of operating it, and wear-and tear, about .
$1,000 for one season . The difference in cost is in getting a good or bad location . Much
experimenting has to be done to get a place where traps lay down properly, and where
the piles may be driven to advantage, and to provide against them being washed away
by a hcnvt tide . Our total expenditure on seventeen traps last year, including the
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labour in - connection with them was$97,000 ;_that inçludecl three traps on the British

side at Boundary Bay, wh ;ch we have operatecl for some time undçr ü license . This «-i11--

be our sixth year on Puget Sound .
Fishermen in Northern Alaska can catch 1,600 fish a day with one-third the nett-

ing we use on the Fraser River.
In 1896 the average cost of fiF h at four canneries was $ 2 .07 a case . The average

e ist on Puget Sound the same year was $1 .05 a case In 1897 fish were the. lowest I

have ever known. On the Waser River fish cost on an averaga at four canneries about

95 cents a case. On Puget Sound the cost was 84 cents, but owing to the very large
number of fish we caught and could not u,e there, we had to liberate them . Labour

was not obtainable. On the Fra•er the price started at ten cents per fish, eight cents
after a while, and I daresay some off lots at odd times for five or six centx . We c,ilcu=

late about twelve and a half fish to the case . The fish are smaller in big runs . In 1898

the difference in cost pet case in favour of Puget Sound was 80 cents ; in 1 899 about 44

cents ; in 1900 it was in favour of Fraser River by about $1 .13 .

Alaska is a great factor. There must have been twelve or fifteen new canne-
ries put up there this year in addition to additions put to others . In 1897, if there had
been more Chinese we should have given employment to more white men outside in

fishing. There were very few Japanese then. In a big year the cost of fish is a great

factor .
The parties who interested themselves in Puget Sound in the first instance were

British Columbia packers. The industry bas been driven very largely acrosy to Puget
Sound because they are not hampered with so many restrictions there as to fishery regu-

latinns, &c . They saw a chance of getting more fish there and getting them cheapi+r by

the üse of traps . 1"hey have no close season there .
The crew for a trap consista of five or six men, who get .$50 or 460 it month each

and board . Two extensive traps might keep a cannery going, or it might take ten. In

early days on the Fraser River forty boats would catch enough fish to supply a cannery .

It has become necessary to employ- one hundred boats now. Traps would alter the

you canr.ot keep them long, and great care has to be exercised in the selection of fish

situation very much . Fe~~-er men would be employed, and they would become more

mechanics than fishermen. You can do better with traps . The fish can be kept alive ,

for a few days before they are required . If, as has happened on several ocw,sions, an
enormous run of fish bas come, and we cannot use them all, it is possible to open the

trap an<1 let the fish go . These are not destroyed ; whereas catching fish with gill nets

btought in by gill net boats . If traps were used I think entirely white labour would be

employed, as at present on Puget Sound . By them we could dispense with a great many

fisherme,i, but to adopt them immediately would constitute it hardship and an injury to

the fishermen. I look upon trap fishing as being the scientific method of catching

salmon for the market .
I should think $65 would be it fair figure to allow for the depreciation of the velue

of it boat and net for a season . We pay now about $77 for a round bottom bcet,

whereas we used to buy fiatrbottomed skiffs for from $ 25 to $ 35 . Cannem frequently

^ommence the season by paying a figure for fish which they know will re3ult in a loss to
them just to get the work started .

The average fisherman on the Skeena catches more fish than on the Fraser. The

average number of fishermen on the Skeena is a little smaller per cannery, and the

cannera there do not prepare such-large packs
. We pay 20 cents a fish on the Fraser,

10 cents a fish on the Skecna, and in Alaska from 1 cent to 8 cents a fish . We catch

them in our own traps or. Puget Sound .
Fish kept in traps begin to suffer after three days. Re3ulations for close time

That is clearly proved , enforced I -with- b,thé number of fisl~ that bet go up the rivern on grounds
.

morning. During a heavy ran you are able to liberate the superfluous fish front the

traps. Personally I believe it would be in the intere.sts of both canaers and fishermen
if an arrangement could be made to reduce the number of boats on the Fraser River . I .

have seen 15,000 fish taken out of a trap in forty minutes . The trap bas as great an

54-101
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advantage over net fishing as an express train over a wheel-barrow. I have known of
one boat earning $200 a day on the Fraser River .

We made heavy lasses on Puget Sound last year. We lost money on the Fraser
for the last three years. In the world's market we have to compete with a cheaper
production in Alaska. There the fish cost very little. They can produce at $2.25 to
$2.50 per case delivered in San Francisco. It is practically the same fish, but not as
good as the Fraser River or Skeena figh . The Alaska fish finds a market in the United
States chiefly. From 450,000 to 500,000 cases of Alaska fish go to the United King-
dom. They do not command as good a price as the Fraser River fish, because of our
pack being of such a good class. The average difference in the market price would, I
think, be from Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d . a case in the English market. Alaska is our chief com-
petitor, although Puget Sound is running it pretty close . Puget Sound can take a good
place with Fraser River. The difference in cost on the Frasee River on an average over
Puget Sound per case was, in 18u6, 89 cents ; in 1897, (that was a big run) the differ-
ence was 13 cents ; in 1898, about Q1 .26 ; in 1899, about $1 .90 ; in 1900, about 68
eents. The average market value of sock-eyes is a very dilfieult question to answer .
Aft-, r the shortage was known last year the price went away up, to 27s . 6d . from 22s .

Most people sold in advance last year and lost severely in consequence. As a rule
they sell partly in advance and hold partly for the future . I do not think people can
sell at all just now ; there is no business offering. We sell British Columbia salmon in
Canada, Australia and the United Kingdom . Our Alaska and Puget Sound output we
sell in the United States and the United Kingdom. The cost of fish was less prior to
1897 .

As an inducement for white labour to come here we cannot pay a trifle more, as we
depond upon conditions we cu ;mot control . The market does not depend on whether
you employ Chinese or not,

British Columbia, under iavournble cirownstances, may furnish 1,000,000 cases out
of it total pack for the coast of 3,50 0 ,000 . The Canadian market takea from 80,000 to
100,000 cases .

Frank Burnett, of Vancouver, President of the United Canners' Coinpany, Limited,
said : I have been connected with the cannery business for four years. Production by
our company last year about 50,000 cases. We employ from 200 to 600 Chineae . We
ilc not employ any Chinese, except the cook, except by contract. We contract with one
man to make the cans and fill them and prepare them for shipment . The contractor is
a Chinaman. He employs Indian women by the month . I do not know what the
Chinamen under him earn per day . We let the contract by bargain .

We contract that women altogether shall be employed for the cleaniug of the fish .
As a matter of fact we supply them and charge them to the oonti .:ctor . We can get the
women better than lie can . They do the work of cleaning the fish better than Chinese .
We have been able to get enough Indian women to do that work . We have three can-
neries, two two } ear3 old and one three years old . The Chinese make the cans, fill them,
solder them, cook them, lacquer then, and fill them into the cases . We have five white
men in each cannery, perhaps eight or twelve in each . All canneries do not pay alike to
the boss Chinaman . The work is done a little cheaper since we have used machinery .
White mer. could do the work of the Chinese in the canneries . With a little experience
I think lie could do the work as well as the Chinaman. I do not think he could do it as
cheaply. Chinese aie very clever at it. If r. Chinaman takes the contract lie gets
Chinese to do the work. The boss Chinaman has not had any difficulty that I know of
so fur in getting sufllci~nt Chinamen .

The Chinese have nothing to do with catching the fish . We have never tried to
get white men to do the work of Chinese . I do not think the white men are here,in
sufficient numbers to do the work, and be out of employment the rest of the time. I do
not know where you could get employment for the immense number of men emplbyed
for the fishing season in the forty canneries on the Fraser River.

If no more Chinese came in we would have no diHïc-alty in getting all we want .
The Chinese who are here are the ones we want . If there was exclusion there w,,nid be
no difficulty at the present time, but there would be in the future ; that would depend
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upon the mortality of the Çhineae here . Sentiment,lly I am in favour of restric.ion,

but from a business point of view I would favour it to a certain extent•. The increase

of a tax from 850 to $100 I do not think amounts to anything . I think a higher poll

tax would be advisable . I would not absolutely exclude the Chinese, but it would pre-

vent such a largo number coming in . i am inclined to think too many have come in .

What to suggest is liard to say ; $300 I think would certainly teud to keep a large

number from coming in, tend to decrease the number . I do not think it would keep

~nem from coining in altogether. Eaclusion would affect us ve ry soon ; some die, and

seine go back to China. Our contraster tells us lie had di8lculty in getting all the

Chine , e lie wanted. It was not to his interest to say sa. It miglit be his inte reiit to

say so while the Commission is sitting. My idea is that the equilibrium obtains now,-

that there is enough here now, but I would restrict increase to a certain nu m ber coming

in, so as to supply the demand . gentimentally I p refer exclusion . I would cerrainly

rathur see the country developed by white labour . I think that would be desirable,

because the Chinaman does not assimilate. He is a foreigner all the time. It is not,

desirable that they should assimilate . Those who pretend t o assimilate and pretend to

belong to churches are far worse than those who do not profess to be converted . Their

profession-of conversion in nearly every case is h} poer ► Ky. They bec°"'e tremendous

rascal, when they p re tend to become Christians . An unconverted Ch;naman is gener-

ally honest, and can always be relicA on to keep a contract. The uv?ro converted a

Chinaman becomes the w orse lie becomes. As to the character of Chine::e for honesty,

with the exception of those who pretend to be converted, I have, found no bett ~r
people

as regards honesty, for keeping their contracts . I I think they are far ahead of the Japa-

ne.se as regards the keeping their contracts . The Chinaman will keep a contract whether

he wins or loses by it as far as possible .

The English market is our priucipal market. We do not control the trade by any

means ; o ur g reat competitor is Alaska in the English and Australian markets . I know

that they can sell fi sh cheaper than we can . '1.'he price of fis! in the English market

varies very much. I think there are not enough white men and Indians to do
the fish-

ing on the river
. I do not think tliero are too rnany nets on the river . In the heavy

runs there were more fish caught than could be saved .

The position taken that if there were r. fewer number of boats the fishermen would

catch more to the boatti is theory . There has been no opportunity to p rove that yet .

The boss never complained of any scarcity of Chinese labour
. On account of the strike

last year the Chinese were idle half the time.

We cannot pay the saune price for fish one year as another. If there is a pack of

6
00,000 cases on the Fraser river we are not going to gAt the sanie price in England

as

if there we re onl y '?00,000 cases put up . It is a case of supply and demand. The price

went away up wli
en it was found that the pack was a failure last year, and it would

have gone down if the pack had 1w-`en a g reat success . The price has gone down from 38s.

to 28s. Gd . for half pound flats . During the strike it went up 8 shillings in a week or two

weeks ; that would mea ii an advance of 20 cents a fish ; of course that was phenomenal .

The extent of the run and the fluctuation of the market is one of the difticulties in respect

of the trouble in fixing the price . You can no rnore make the price more continuous or

more steady, than you can arrange for the price of wheat• or any other commodity to be

m ore steady . I have sold out aLtioet compie'.el y . I have made no money in it . To-day

I have practically no cannery stock at all, and C am glad, too. I think a great mar.y I

have met have been no more fortunate than I have been
. There have been no failures,

but many are in the hands of the banks and the banks have to carry them
. There must

certainly be a certain number
of people,to take care of the fish of the oanneries, but not

necessarily Chinese. The Chinese are necessary at the present time, because I do not

think there is white laboar enough available
. There is a parallel case in Manitoba.

When the wheat crop comes
on they have to provide for the harvesting by bringing

white labourers in f rom the east, and taking them back again when the harvest is over .

The sa m e conditions exist there
. I was fifteen years in Manitoba and know how it was .

here, and

take them back agnin to dolthe san er I er'e~crThe Chinese g
coul d

et wel l
brin g

for t} le time they

i
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are working ; it is not cheap labour by any means . Sonie of them would probably
be employed for four months, and others for six or seven weeks ; about two-thir=ls for

only six or seven weeks .
I do not think there are too many canneries ; I do not think there are too many

fishermen . Every four years we have a good run . I believe in free trade. It is a case

of the survival of the fittest•.
If white fishermen were there we would rather deal with them . We pay fishermen

the same price all round .
If you increase the cannery for a big year you lose so much more in other years, so

it becomes purely a matter of dollars and cents. I think they have reached the limit

now ; that is the way I have got out of the business .
I think mostly from domestic service the Chinese are drawn, that :-ork inside the

ca nun eries. I know of two canneries that have practically failed . The traps on the oth ,~r
side is one thing that has decreased the price of their fish .

James Ande rson, whose cannery is in the city of New Westminster, said : I cor-

roborate the evidence of Mr . Ewen as to the labour question, what it cost in meehinery,

and the like . I might differ with him a little about the number of canneiies . W e

could do with fewer canneries, but the people who put their money into them, that is

their concern .
We cannot carry on the industry without the Chinese under present conditio«F .. I

er.rplo} about, 125 men all told. I st;4rt my white men on April 1, and last year I

hr.d them until November 1 . 1 am not in favour of Chinamen coming in as

freely as they please. My opinion is to get rid of Chinese and Japanese if the

conditions will allow it . I think you can do hetter .=w.ithûut the Japanese than without

the Chinese. The Chinese do not fish, but if we got white men and their families we

might get• the Chinese out . That would take a number of years. That is, it would take

some time. As conditions are, you cannot get white girls or boys to go to the canneries,

because the Chinese are there, and they rlo not want to associate with t•hem . They do

not care to work alongside the Chinese . If no more. Chinese came in, having regard to

the numbe.rs that are here, the change to white labov .• would come about gradually . It

would cos t, white people a good deal to come to the .,oast. There would be work for

them if there were no Chinese or Japanese .
I would like to see nothing but white labour in the country. I am slw nkmg

personally, not from a business standpoint . If there was further restriction on further

imtnigration, there would be the difficulty of replacing the labour, that is our difficulty .

The presci .c 3 of Chinese and Japanese here may have a tendency to keep out white im-

migration, but nersonally I cannot say. It is a serious matte.r to have all the avenues

of-labour filled with Japanese and Chinese. We would build up the country much

quicker with white labour. The Chinese supply~ a certain class of cheap labour that you
cannot now fill with white men, but that would soon remedy itself . For removing that

difficulty I say therè is no time like the present . The remedy N;aill have to come some

time, and I suppo se you may as well begin now . Of course, s peaking for the canning

industry, we are a little handicapped here now by the competition on the other side .

If no more Chinese were allowed to conte in, the change would be gradual . I think it
would be a mistake to make any radical change . Many of the Chinese go to the United

States, I believe, and I believe some of them are going to Toronto now as domestic
servants . I would prefer to see the oriental going out, rather than our people.

Thomas R . Smi,`h, of Robert Ward & Co ., general agents, Victoria, Faid : Have

been in the canning business as all employer three or four years . The industry was

~ largely developed before I went into it, The industry is not dependent altogether on

Japaneso labour . The l e ngth of the fishing season is about two and a half months . It

is not always the same. It depends on the run of fish. The supply of fish is inter-

mittent. There may be a good supply one day and no supply the next day . These men

have to v -ait there . Fishermen r;ell their fish by contract at a certain price. O;.course

labour is required inside the canneries to take care of the fish that are brought in by the

fi-h--men . Fishermen are a class entirely distinct from the labourers inside the can-
neriea. I do not think the labourera catching the fish and the labourera taking care of
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Q. Naving regard to the number that are in the country at prosent, do you thin k

that in(luHtry is depeedeut upon any further admission of labour of that kind for its
wntinuance 1-A. No, I do. not think so . Of course labour will have to be obtained .
If it has to be obtained at a higher price so much the worse for the industry . I shouldsay the Chinese are the least undesirable. I think they are preferable as a matter ofcomparison .

The Chinese will never assimilate. They are a distinct and alien race-alien in
speach, habity and civilir.ation-in every way.

Q. Do you think it in the interests of this country to further increase a race of that
kind 1-A . I do not think so. In the genet 11 interests of the country, I should say not .

It would he unwise for a white man xith a family to come into the province ,unless lie has somethinf; in view before lie con►es, because lie would have to enter into
competition with the iabour that is in the market here . It is just such a man as thatwho would go away t;reatl5 disgusted with British Coluinbia, and injure the province,
because lie could not live here and compete .

Q
. Would you advise white men, white labouring men, to conte to Victoria, under

existing conditions'?-A . No, I do not think so . Whether they would not be a far more
desirable class of citizens is a ditÎtrent question.

Q. From your knowledge of the canning industry, do you believe the profits of the
canuerymen are as good ►;e the profits of the manufacturers throughout the country 1-
A. Yes, it is it very progressive industry of course,

Q . You think they would make fully as much profit as other industrie-g 1-A . Yes .Ix►.tit year was a pcwr year, and it was not very good the year before that .Q. Do you think it is wise that the Government should encourage the immigration
of Chinese into the country?--A. No, I think the general policy should be to keep the
Ci~inese out, and gradually to get white men in .

G. A . Kirk, of Victoria, said :We have three cat ►eries tuttl employ seventy Chinesein each cannery. We might have tell white men . We pay the Chinese contrectors somuch per cas~ . We have introduced labour-saving machines in the canneri .s andwhere the irork is done by them we charge the Cûinamen for that . White men havenever done the whole work . The white men cannot give us suHicient men to (10 thefishing. We employ all the white men that offer. We are only too glad to get hold nfthem. I know that but for the Japanese several canneries would have to shut dowr,
next~ year. I do not think there are to many Japanese fishermen . I think we pay
better wages than on the other side of the line.

Charles F. Toacl, wholesale grocer and salmon canner, said : J have resided inVictoria 37 or 3 8 ~•ears . There is no competition between Chinese and whites in the
lines of labour I en ► ploy, tl►a±is canning, because they are not doing the same thing.The condition does net arise. Ave employ white men as sulr:rintendents. We contract
at so much per case with the Chinese firm. It is one of the conditions that they shallnot sublet, their, contr►cr . The business could not he cartied on without the Chinese.The labour could not be found . We have been in business since 1882 . If they werenot here the business would not have been developed

. The Chinese are employed lit
the saine worL• on the other side of the line at a cheaper rate, except in some place .,; inAlaska where tl ►cy may be able to get enough native workers . The fisheries on thecoast depencl on Chinese labour. I think there are between sixty and seventy canneries
in the Province employing on an average I should tli

;nk about 75 men each, pro6ablvfrom three to five tho+ikird Chinese altogether . Up north they have._ sonie Indian help,
but the work is not so much manual labour as it is expert labour, such as soldering .
The packing season on the Fraser River is from four to eight weeks . A nian would notget probably ►nore than four weeks' work the season .

There may be enough Chinamen now to fill up all the requiremeuts . I think so at
the present time unless the labour were diverted so that it would not be available .
Chinese are not as desirable as whites, but there are lots of whites no more to be desired
than Chinese.

Q. If no further immigration of Chinese were allowed, do you think that trade
would gradually adapt itself to the chnnged conditione, not to put out the. Chinese that
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are here 1-A . I do not know. It would depend on conditions not alone in British

Columbia . The canning busintss is not confined to British Columbia, hut is governed
largely by outride contlitio}ls, so unlesq the conditions should change in Alaska and
Puget Sound and elsewhere, white labour could not be available at a low enough wage ;

unless the wages were low enough there is only one thing would happen, it, is simpl,y a
question of a fishennan taking !ess for the fish, or the white people to be paid more fo ►•

putting them up, and if we had to pay more for putting the fish up the fishermen would

have less for the fish they caught .
The price varies very much

. In the United States the methods of catching sahnon

are dif%rent from ours . They get them cheaper. They have a large home market and

they go to the English market as well . Generally they export more than we do .

I would not recommend the Chinese should be allowed to come in withrat restric-

tion . It would be overdone. There are enough here. I should think, ►mleaR the flow

becomes greater than at the present time $100 is sufficient . There are a'rery few

coming into the country now, that is as far as I know .
We have from 175 to 200 fishermen, all full grown men . All the Indian

women who come to the cannery are employcd . There is a great scarcity and comp :Ai-

tion for thenl . I have known them to be paid as high as 1,9 3 a day . Indian,boys ate

largely employeiL Wages for wonlen are 15 or 20 cents an hour
. Boys, 10 to 15 years

old, 10 to 1 5 cents an hour . They wash the fish apart front the Chinese. We sotne-

tintes emplo : them subject to theChinese anddeduct,what we pay them from the

Chinese contract . They board themselves ; have cabins, Ÿéntv and- ltouse:r -at-Me,

canneries for their accommodation . Have never employed white men and boys for the

rame purpose . You would have to have better accommodation for whito peo,,le . The

season is so short
. For instance, over on Puget Sound the canneries are ,ometimes

located in cities where they may employ a certain amount of white help who live at
home, but in British Columbia the conditions are entirely different . ï do not r°e how it

is possible to employ white help at all . I would certainly not like to see it clone . 1 . is

very degrading . White fishermen very seldom bring their families tu the canneries .

The fishermen are not inclined to work inside the canneries and do not brii
:}t labour with

them to take care of the fish they catch . Of the :350 fishermen I think about 10•) were

Japanese. In the past a good many of thenl expected to get their living out of fi : .? :ing

only, but are wakening up to the necessity of finding some other employment as well
.

They find they cannot get a year's living out of one or two uionths' 'vork now .

We have been engaged in the canning business in Puget Sound
; employed Chinese

and white people in the same capacity as here
. Wages are less there than here ; for

the Chinese about 20 per cent lem ; whites about the same wages. Cost of living

cheaper there ; cost of ►mchinery we found was 5 0 per cent chealxr titan here . The

necessities of life are cheaper too, cheaper over there
; nient and farm produce are very

much cheaper over there
; 75 per cent of the fish over there are caught by traps,

probably tell men for one trap
; with many traps together they prolkably woul ;l not

average more than six men to a trap
. The men were largely Swedes, Norwegians .

RuslAans and Finns
. Take an ordinary successful trap and the ordinary resaltv on the

Fraser River, I should think a liberal e
.stinlate would be four traps would give you the

sanie results as 150 or 200 fishermen on the Fraser River
. It would depend largely in

the way traps were situated and worked
. I have known one instance where one trap

caught more fish than 175 fishermen did on the Fraser River, where there woutd not be

over eight or ten men employed.
We paid on the average on the Fraser River the year before last 23 cents a fish,

.md on Puget Sound we estimated on a fair average the fish cost, us about five cents, if

the traps were favourably iocated ; 17 cents a fish difference, or equal to Q2 a case is a

fair average for the year 1899 . Their season is longer over there ; the foreign marke t

' 1 I arket tal•es any kind of fish ; therefore
takee only ttl:, best of hsh, whereas tllelr oca m

canneries can start on May I over on the other side and run until the end of November

as they do in many cases
. Over there men are employed much longer and make much

more time than men do over here.
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One of the i ►dc ►u ► tages of the trap n ► ethocl of fishing i5, that tltey are able to catchfish al' :e, t}~~~~•efore they can keep thoir fish on hand betkeen the runs of the schools by

using doubl V pots holding the fish and keeping them alive until such time its they are
able to use them. 1Vhercas on the Fraser River the fiyh have to be used as soon after
they are caught as possible

. I believe the fish in traps have been held ulive as long astwo weeks on some occasions . It wnrka to the advantage of the labourer in giving thema longer season to work and more constant work
. In the canning industry, where thereis t;n•ut couiletitien, it i!~ uecesu ► ry to have the+ utme conditions as elf,vwhëre in orrÎer tocou ► }Krte. '

Q . Could you dispense with it large amuunt of that labour in out- fishing if you usedtraps f_A. 1 xhould say so . You may make it up to a man in some way by giving himlonger enipluyment, and in one year employing 3 5 men for seven or ei ;;ht ► nonths in thevear, whereas %•ou now employ 175 men for only six weeks
. They work by the month .11•itI► the usc, of tt•aps Japane5e could be dispensed with very largely . A mail cannotn't'. : .•i W catch fish lit the same price as they can be caught in the traps.Ml their sockeye salmon like ours emanate front the Fraser River

. They dependalnnat altorether on -uilmen front the Fraser River
. We employ téii white men in eachea ► , ,er} . The price of fish ran from 15 cent~ clown to 6 cents four years ago. Ofcon' ► ,e nt that time the American traps were catching fish at on, cent a fish .Two ► nen will do as much work with a, soldering mac•liinr, to-day as 7 5 rrien wôrk-ink by hand would have done ;ome yea ►s ago . We pay more for the fish now and theprice in the market, has not gone up

. The contract price, even with the machinery
being added every year, has not gone down . There. are enough canneries here for thefish runninri

. Traps could have restrictions puton them the ,time as any other methodsof fi5hing. I look at it simply as a commercial man .
AV . A . 11un ►cie, of Steveston, said : I am ► nanaget• of the Phrnnix and Britannic

canneries, which belong to the Anrilo-Btjtish Columbia Packing Company
. In 1897 wehad more white labour than usual . It *Pi a large run and the Chinese were not obtain-able . out- people in Vancouver set. to work ►u ► d sent as many white people over as theycould gather up, I think 1 5 or 20, and about the sanie nuniber came from the West-

minster Automatic Can Factory . Most of thn>~2~ from the can factory were boys. Partof the catis were made in that factory I mysel
.` stood outsicle the dyke and tried to getIndian men and women to r(o the work ; labour was very scarce that year . We hadquite a numbe.r of cans front the Automatic Cati Factory in 1897. The Chinarnen (lid

not object to these caun that I am aware of, I never knew that any of out-
catis werepunctured by anyone . They clid not object to the capping machine that I am aware of .

As far as puncturing cans or damaging the machine goes I clo not know anything about
that. We had a nunilber of strangerA who were sent front Vancouver, men not ac-
customed to •,vork on machines, and 1>"t ►se the machines would not work easily they
might have thought that tiie Chinese had been monkeying with tl :em . We had ~ littloditticulty with : ► e Chinese that year. I think it was because a number of them were
opium-smokers, and we wanted to get all the work out of then ► we could . The wholetrouble did not amount to much

. The contract syatem did not prevent me from engag=
n7g all the white labour available for the cannery

. I got all the labour I coulol gethold,of ; the contract provicles for that. It is immaterial to us what labour the China-man brings . When fish are plentiful we are always willing to pay good prie',1 forlabour. The canning industry has not been profitable for some time. Some men wentinto the business and came out all right•. The average man who goes into the businessis very soon tied up ; that is the ►aan who goes in with a little capital .
~S'ill~aui Campbell, manager of the Automatic Canning Company, New Westminster,

said : The factory running to its full capacity will turn out about 200,000 cana a day .We employ from thirty to eighty, all whites, men, boys and g ;rls . We make cans forsome of the canneries
. We do not make all the cans for the company of which Bell-living is manager . We are usually employed on cans for about four months in the year

in the summer time . I believe we can. make then► more cheaply than the eanner;ei~canmake by hand . I believe that the labour is about one-half betweerr the factory and ban dlabour. We have been in existence four years. The labour c+,st3 about $1 per thousand
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cans . The cunnery say they have to have Chinese help, and they employ thein in making

cans for some time before the fishing season so that they will have the men on hand

when t he fishing season comes on. We have nit advantage over indivitlual canners in

buying out- material in large blocks. If the canning_ industry depended absolutel y on

oui- product, the re would be no t rouble in having enough on hand for the- whole of ti ►ero .

There has only been a stringency on one or two occasions oy rc iason of tin not arriving

in the country in time. I never heard of any of our cans having been punctured or made

defective by the Chinese in order to have the vans made by themselves . We have had

no trouble in rietting white labour, and I would rather hat•e it. Our tra t ie grows in

► uiticellaneous cans . 1 do not suppose we supply more than one-renth of the cans used

on the Fraser River. We manufacture cans of all size5 arid descriptions .

Lee Soon, of New West lninstFr, sai d :- I have been in this country sixteen ,yea ry. I

have been in the canning business tive years . I have got about ~?30,000 of capital

invested. I have tell partners, some are here and some of them are in Chinn .: I em ploy

eighty to one hundred hand4 ; 20 per cent of them are white men . 1 have an engineer, .

net boss, watchman, fish collector, anci some young boys who carry fish to the cans .

We have also stenmboat men . Our steamer would be worth $2,750. We have front

fifty to sixty Chinese in the cannery , no Japanese . Last year I had five boats of Jnj ►nese .

The rest of the fishermen were white men and Indians .

I would like to see our people come in very well . I woul<i like tosec~ the head tax

remain n.s it is now, :?] 00, and not be increased any further. A1'ith a head tax like that

the population would not increase any further. I am also in the merchandising business.

Men in the cannery business lost a great deal last year. At first the fishermen were not

sr.tisfiecl, but after the strike they were satisfied, they tulcl me so .

I own considerable land in tnis country . It is under cultivation. We employ

fifteen to eighteen Tndians inside the cannery beside the fishermen. I .blv►ul;ht all the

capital I - inrested here from China. I paid.j 1,565 to white labour in the cannery last

year, and $600 for wages on the steamboat. I :un called on for public subscriptions,

and I alway s subscrilx . We had about twenty 1Niats of white fisherman iast year and

froln twel :e to eighteen boat ., with Indians. The 1is h ermen say there arc too niany

boats. I think not too many boats, but too many canneries. I pay the ;nine for fish to

all . White men and Tndians work our cannery boats . White fishermen struck first

last year. It was not easy to get fisherme• . :o work for nie last year. 'l'here was it lot

of fish last year, but there was a strike on, and they did not go out am) get them. 1 do

not think there are enough Chinamen for all the canneries this ye•' r. W e c.lnnot take so

ntttch fi sh front the fishermen if we have not enough men to tal .e ca re of them .

W e hire the men at the fi rst of July . There are ju tq- about as many men available

now as last year.
Thomas Robin s on, of New Westminster, assistant to the Inspector of fisheries,

said :\Ve have no means of ascertaining th e valuc of a plant of the individual fisher-

man as distinct front the whole. The statement gives the value of plant . In 1896 there

were 1 4 , 2 27 employees. The value of the plant then was $2,197,24 8 . In 1897 the

number of employees was 19,850, the value of the plant $2,350,260 . ~~5
1

18 9
73 eIn

ployees 20,69 5 , plant. '$2,480,245 ,,480,2I5 . In 1899 employees : 0,037, plant, $2,145,173.
8

u ~, ,

1S00 employees 20,262, plant $2,839,90 4 . These figures are from the Government

►zturn as far as published by the department, and beyond that from our own office

records. The information is from the various canneries in anacver to a form of questions

that is submitted to them.
The price is based on ten cents a pound, so the figures will show the di:%rence in

bulk more than the market price. It will show the value of the production, rather

than the market price . With regard to the plant, we have no means of ascertaining it

apart front the plant which belongs to the individual fisherman . The statement includes

everything in the industry. It is made up partly front the cannery returns, and partly

based on the number of licenses issued.

As to the employment of Chinese in canne ries, in m y opinion the present conditions

are unnatural . The Chinese were here , were brought here from the east and the can-

ners have made use of them, but I think that with white help they could have done the
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, ;ame work . We ha ve depended on the Chinese till we think w e need them, until weseemingly need them. Some people have worked themselves into the belief that theyare necessary . We have created the necessity by our action in using them . I was atone time intemsted in the Fraser River Industrial Cannery . There were eighty orninety interested in it as a co-operative association, nearly one-half were fishermeu .The inside work was (]one by Chinamen. They had not very much to say about em-ploying Chine.se . They accepted the di rections of their financial agent.7ie CoNiluerati~~e Cannery was sold by bankrupt We. The ditticulty I é

The
hould saywas in the first place lack of capital, and lack of harmony amongst the mem hei s hip. Itran three or four seasons. I think w e had one or t w o successful seasons . It had pro fi tin 1896, but I think it went bchind in 1897.

I ha v e no knowledge persmnally to draw comparisons with labour conditions inlobster and vegetable canneries elsewhere, with sahuon canning on the Fraser. Ibelieve it was ditHcult to get sonie expert Chinamen one year. I think there were fishrefused last year by the canners . The capacity of it cannery depends upon the labourand the plant within it . The canneries are very rarely worked to their full capacity, onaccount of the run of fish . It always seemed to me that when there were plenty of fishthey were choked . I think there was a shortage of Chinamen in 189 6 . There was ascarcity of Chinese labour in 1897 when the run was on .
It would take sente time for the white men to l Lcome expert in the canneries underpresent conditions, because the work is in the bands of the Chinese.G . IT . West, fisherman, of New Westmi i ister, said : I think restriction of Chineaeand Japanese is absolutely necessary, for the r~ason tha t we ha v e been crowded out bythem. The Chinese do not interfere w ith uti in gill nettind . The Chinese should berestricted . White men and Indians should have the opportunity of making the moneyand spending it in the country. I should like to see the tax made so high that no more

Chinese could come in . In Australia they have a tax for fishing licenses, and they haveto pay a poll tax as u-ell . Chinamen and white fïsheranen are taxed the same here .Chincse fill so man y places in lumber mill s during the rest of the year that white mencannot get w ork and cannot make a li v ing. We only require to encourage our Ownpeople to cen i e, but if you w ish European immigration it can easily be got if the Chinesewere not here. If they were sure of w ork they would come. I -w onld be in favour ofthe Government bringing them in .
The Chinese ar e increasin g in the industry on the otlier side, but they have got a

whole lot of w hite people working w ith them in the canneries there. A white man cancarn more o ver there.
Hezekiah S tead, ftshernran, of New 1Vestminister, said : I have seen factories and

canneries run in the east succes5full V w ithuut either Chine.se or Japanese . The presenceof Chin c ;e tend,; to keep white settlérs from co m ing in, and discourages those w ho arein . A white working man who may have saved a little before f i e came here is scared toinvest anything in the country, and they go to a country where they have not competi-tion such as the. Chinc:se or Jr; panese.
I think the canner, have nothing to do w ith the help. The contractor is supposec]to suppty all the. help that is required . I think they hire one or two white persons, butif they hired more the y would lose the contract I suppose.-- They- zrould have to payIarl;er nages and w ould lose . I«•as inside the canneries in 1897 . I think everybodycould get work then inside the canneries that w anted to work . Not many fi shermen«'orked insidr-. I think they would get work then there . I know there is a clause int he contract between Chinese contractor and the canner that the canner may put onanybody lie likes to work in the cannery at certain waëes, if th ere is not su fficient labourotherwise. I do not know of anyone doing it .
Speaking of canneries in the enst, I refer to lobster, salmon fishing and otherindustries in Newfoundhmd. 'My sisters wor'-ed in an oil factory and a lobster factoryat 40 cents a day: - The - white boys and girls did the work there much more satisfactorily

than the Chinese do here . Just a few white people are employed around tlie cannerieshere
w hen they could not get Chinese to take the places . The capacity of a lobster canneryin the east is front 600 to 3,000 cases in a season. I think the season is two montlis
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have cut me out of everything as well as they have done in the fishing . During the

for the lobster fishing . We have machinery in some factories, some are on a small scale _

They got white people there from the fishing villages and from the fi shermen's families.
Thero have been nuite a nutuber of people conte hero frein Newfoundland, and they are

moving home again because of the Chinese and Japanese. They do not come to stay here

and com pete. They think it is likely to be better there in tho future, and they woukl

not build houses here and settle.
I do not think the traps are going to hurt fishing at all on the river ; the traps on

the American side, I mean. It is my opinion that the fish will follow their own course

up the river, ard they will shun the traps ; they will learu to shun the traps . It (lid
shore.not take long for the fish in Newfoundland to keep clear of the traps if- .

joint C. Kendall, fisherman, of New Westminster, said ; If the Chinese and'Jap-
nnese continue to come in here I will either have to leave or to starve . The Mongolians

three years I have been here, I have only been able to secure work for four month s

outs~de of the fishind. I cannot get work utside A tho city.
I do not believe that canner-, cannot get whitf, tabour here. I have met white men

with tears in their eyes starving, and could not get work because of the Chinese and

Japanese here .
George ;tiackie, fisherman, of New Westminster, said : No more Chinese or Jnp-

anese should be allowed here, because white immigration is more desirable . Euough
white people have left here since I came to supply all the demands for labour, if the
Chinese and Japanese had not been here . I know a great many people in the cities wh o
would be glad to get emplo,yment that the Chinese and Japanese have to{lay, more par-

ticularly the Chinese. There are enough white men and Indians in the province to do

all the fishing. In the, old country at the herring curing establishments they do the

Saint) work ae the canneries here all with white labour. If no more Chinamen came i n
the canners would turn round and employ white boys and girls, and in one season would
become as expert as any Chinaman . The Chinese only employ white boys and girls at th e

time of a big rush . The presence of the :lfongoliana not only prevents immigration o f

white people, but it drives many people who are here out of the cou l rtry . X ten w•ho
came front Scotland and Canada are returning to where they came from . A floating

population that used to come here only c•ome now in smail ntunboi .q .

They employ Chinese in the canr.eries xl cause it saves the mauagemetzt a great dea l

of bother . There would not be muc'.t trouble to get "I1 I .4(-" labour.

Rev. John Perry Bowell, clergyman of the Dietkodist Church, New Westminster ,

sa id : I am personally acquainted with a large numb^r of tishermen, who came t~ the

p rovince with the expectation of fi nding profitable cmployment in the fisheries on the

Fraser, and the deep sea fi sheries as well. Thosc who came .everal yea ►~ ario succeeded

to their own satisfaction . Several of them secured little blocks of land and built fo r

themselves homes ; but the gre~iter portion of them were not only fi~hermen, but -,veto

skilled mechanics-carpenters and shipbuilders-and specially fi tted to go into ship-

building . Since the influx of Chinese these same people are pretty severely tested .

11Tany of them had to go all over the province seeking employment, and a large uumbe r

had to leave the country . Nearly all of these were men with families. Were the

Chinese and Jai.anese not here, I am persuaded we would get a large number of peopl e

from Newfoundland. I have a great many lett*-rs from there inquiring as to the con-
ditions here, but I would consider it a great crime on my part, to advise any of these

people to come here. Were the conditions such as they ought to be in a British province,
large numbers of men front eastern points would easily to induced to take up little

holdings and settle here . Owing to the increased cost of living of this coast the con-

dition of the labourer here is no better than the condition of the unskillEd labourer i n

tho east, and the man out of employment in the east has not the great irri`o tion of

seeing the labour h- could perform in the hands of foreigners . It lias the effee~, of prac-

tically stopping white people frein. coming here . Zhe Chinamen who are here wo: :ld be

sut Ticient for some ilote to oonie
. On Vancouver Island especially I have observet'. that

the Chinese are inclined to do work that white men in this country at any rate do r
. l d

care to do. If our boys had work ►n the canneries during the fishiug season t iey wou
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be r, great help to their family . The canners only employ white people when there is a
rush . The Chinese are employed every (lay, while the white people are employed sonie-
tiiue .v for a few hours in it week . There would be no inconvenience to the citnneries if
no more Chinese came in. In many places near settlements, the school vacations could
be made to fit, in with the cannery seasons . If fishermen had their families lis1ni; in
the neighbourhood of the canneries, it would encourage settlementy and in the fishing
season they would be readiiy available . Newfoundlanders have large families.

I would not like to sec t~oys and girls under twelve yeara working in the canneriea,
but I have known boys and girls to work until two o'clock in the mornins for a week at
it stirtch . If there were no Japanese on the river I say there would be sufficient white
lxonle to be got to work the canneries to their reasonable capacity-men, women and
girls. There is destitution among the fishermen in Newfoundland, amongst the fisher-
uten when there is it short run ; there is not likely to be so much destitution here,
Expensive management has it good deal to do with the trouble . Labour does not get
its share, I would consider 10 per cent fair interest on money invested . In the case
of the canning industry it little more interest might be allowed ; C should say 25 per
cent . Canners have to pay a larger price for fish now than they did before the invasion
of the orienttils . ~With fewer fishermen they would pay less, and yet the fishermen
would make money. The increase in the price of fish due to orlentals waS not a good
thing for the white people. Before the oriental,; came, the fishermen made good wages.
I have seen no evidence of the industry here being cri ;,pled by traps on the American
side. In Newfoundland about two-thirds of the popuhm :on, 225,000, I would say about
two-thirds would be depending on the fishing industry . I should say 100,000 were
actually engaged . Those people I spoke of from Newf)imdland came here from ten to
twelve }•ears ago. Sincc I canie here very little has been done in regard to deep sea
fishing . I believe the cocl-fish here would give employment to a large number of people,
but men who understriud vcssels and deep sea fishing would ha :e to engage in it.

I would call a Sur remuneration in this country not less than $ 1 . 50 it day.
Encouragement should be given every .vay for nien to marry, and their families growing
up in the countr

,
y. I do not think the American methods of fishing are prudent, but

they are not so undesirable its the presence of Chinese and Japanese here . The use of
traps may be it factor, but not a very large one. The. question to be considered is, will
cheap Chineso beexefit the employer and injure the labourer4 Being one-sided some
rem edv should lx~ employed . I think the fact that the Japanese is better qualified
to adapt himself to the conditions prevailing here makes him a greater menace than the
Chitiamen, who arc common to our own labouring people . I do ~iot think there is
enough white labour at present to replace the Chinese in the inside work in the
canneries. A grxKi deal of the distress which occurred in Newfoun(I!3nd was attributable
to the fishing having been depleted . If not attended to ver y ;o%.n here tne result may
be the sanie . The vast majority of the fishernten here ha•,e been unmarried men and
that is not a very desirable condition of things in a new country. Fishermen who come
to this country usually have been seafaring men, or fisherme2)elsewh~re Their first
thought of course when here wae fishing . A great many have come and gone away . A
isrge proportion of the fishermen on the river are bona fide fishermen, but they cannot
under present circumstances rely on fishing for a living .

Al . J. Coulter, of New Westminster, said : 1 am vice-president of the Grand Lodge
of Fishermen's Union of British Columbia . I am a fisherman, have been four years on
the Fraser river. I also fished for eleven years on !ile Columbia river before coming
here. I am a British subject.

I am opposed to the further immigration of Chinese and Japanese. They hurt the
interests of white labour. In the fishing industry they are not; individual but contract
labour. The eanneryman engages white men individually, but when lie wants Chinese
or Japane-se lie goes to a Chinese or Japanese boss and says : how many men can you
supply me with, and he gets them at so much a head.

Patrick Cain, of New Westminster, fisherman, said : The Chinese ought to be
excluded as well as the Japanese, The Chinese do not fish ; they take care of the fish
.after they are caught. White people could easily be got to work in the canneries if
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there were no Chinese here . If they could not get them in this country, they could get

them in some other country. 'l'he cannery people will take as many fish this year I

suppose as the Chinese can take care of . 1 do not think it would harm the country if
every fisherman were required to pro-ide labour to take care of the fish he caught him-

self. It would be better if it were donc in that way . I think they should be able to

compete with the Americans in the English markets .
Thomas Sheaves, fisherman, of New Westminister, said : The Chinese do not inter-

fore with my business of fishing, but if they were not here I could get the cutting of
cord wood out in winter and lots of other jobs . White people can do the Chinese work

in the canneries just as well. It would not do for white people to del .end altogether on

the work that they would get inside the canneries, but there would be a great many
good white settlers if there were not Chinese or Japanese in the province. I want to

make a living in my own country and I want to have justice .
Alfred Totterman, fisherluan, of Steveston, said : If the canneries would only

employ white labour and nothing else, they could get plenty of it. The Chinerw labour

can be replaced by Indians and white women . I myself can supply thret. N~omen to the

canneries . Canners seem to prefer Chinese. I have seen lots of Indians and white

women turned away right in Steveston over here . I know of many families who have
got three or four children that are able to work, and two-thirds of them are married and

have families .
The Chinese contractor contracts to put up all the fish for the season . Only the

surplus labour is given to white people . I consider that women and boys are better

than Chinarnen in the canneries . If there is any inducement for white people to come
here, there will be enough of them for all the work that is required in the canneries . If

there were no Chinese or Japanese here there would be no difficulty in getting a sufficient
number of white and Indian fisherrnen, citizen-3 of the country to do all the. frshing, and

to secure all the canneries require. That is mt' opinion founded on many years' obser-

vation .
Capt . J . L . Anderson, of Vancouver, formerly it fisherman, said : Chinese take the

place of cheap white labour that might be employed in the canneries . All the lbbour

in the catmerrrs could be easily supplied by white labour front the east, say from

llontret l and Quebec, and even front Ne«•forndland . 'l'he canneries seem to prefer the

Chinese and Jap inese.
John Stewart. Fraser, of New Westminster, raid : The conditions existing now are

alarming. They a'arm me, because I have still in this province three sons, and I am

very anxious for their future . When I see the central school up here disnriesed at noon,
and see the large nuuober of boys coming out there I stand and pause, and think what

they are going to do
. Where are they going to get work? These are questions that

frighten me . They can .zot compete with Chinese and live respectably . Sonie provision

must be ma& for them, and if thè Chinese and Japanese are alloweY1 in this country,
-these boys will be d,iven out of their own country and have to scek a living on the

other side. It is not so that those boys do not wish to get employment, At the
Automatic Can Factory I believ,~ it was found that cans had been punctured, or at least

one of the la :gest canneries where the Chinesc+ and Japanese had been dismissed, and
they sent a steamer to Vancouver, and in a very short time they found boys and girls
enough to operate the Automatic Canning Company . Well, now, I cannot answcr ;

if it was the Automatic Canning Factory, the,), preferred to have white boys and girls .

You will understand the company manufactures all kinds of improved cans, and they

found their cans were being tampered with . I was in Steveston at the time and saw
the steamer there landing the boys and girls, a fine looking lot of young people, all

willing to work
. I think that disposes of the argument that boys are not willing to

work
. If you go down street in the morning you will find boys going to the different

factories and asking for employrnent
. No, sir, they are not all able to find employment

because of the presence of the Chinese and Japanese.
That is true that nearly all the industries are requiring men in stunmer and there

is not so much work in the winter. Men are employed in th canner ;ès for a short

time in the summer, and are out of empl63nrent there in the winter .
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Alexander Cumyou, a Chinamen born in Canada, residing in Vancouver, Raid :
The wages for Chinese and Japanese are higher on the America .n side than here, from 25
to 50 per cent . I do not know about the Japanese, but about the Chinese I do .

I visit the lower parts of the lower mainland in the calvicity of an interpreter in
connection with the provincial revenue tex .

.Iohn Ibbottson, fisherman, of Vancouver, said : IN iy family wish to go to work in
the canneries. They were told they could make from $1 to $1 .60 a day . My wife and
three children were there for 96 days. They earned for 96 days $74 for the four of
them. One was thirteen years old, another seventeen, another twenty-two . My wife is
about sixty-three. The youngest was a boy, the other two were girls . They were
working by the day or by the hour. They were to get from tcn to twelve and a-half
cents an hour, and what I am trying to tell the Commissionen is that they gave them so
little work that in 96 (lays they only earned $74 . 'l'hey were just held as a reserve.
When I was complaining they said there would be more fish by and by, but when the
fish did commence to run r.iore Chinese were sent for to town The white people only
got work when there was more thar, the Chinese could do . They had not been out
worl;ing in the canneries before.

My notion 19 that to lirnit the licenses and give them only to people who are real
settlel :s. I would give the license to the heads of families in preference, and that would
to it great extent keep the Japanese out . I was employed at a cannery last year as
assistant net man. All I got was $I0 it month. A first- :;lass net man is worth, I think,
about %;1()() a month .

Robert T . Burtwell, Dominion Fishery Guardinn, Vancouver, was asktr l
Q. I)o you know of any cases where Chinese were forced to go back when they

ha(] leftl-A. Yes. I was working at the English Lay Cannery three seavons ago.
Sing Soong and King Foong were the contractors for putting up the salmon . The
season was it very poor one. The men employed by the coniractors were indebted to
the contractors . Some of them had left the cmploti• of the cannery, and had startcd it.
little place or camp adjoining the cannerv, to do something for t .he ► .uAh•es . The
manager of the cannery Caine to inc and said :' :ilr. 13urtwc:ll, I do not know what we
will do with these Chinese ; th_e.) tivfrt to sneak away to town ; they are indebted to
Sing Soong and King Fcoag ; Iwault to stop them from going ; can you hit on some
scheme to stop them and get us or.t of the hole 1' After a little while he said :' You
can go aa if you are a hriiceman and getthem to return .' I said :' I am not a constable
and have no authority to act as an otficer of the law ; I do not wish to get myself in
troubl .z, but I :~ ill try to run a bluff on them .' I went to a trunk of my own, fomul it
document with sealy on it ; I put that in my pocket ; I went to the cannery and saw
Siug ~-oon1; and King Foong and 31r. Crane ; they told me the Chinese ~~-anted to go to
town ; they were indebteil to the contractor. I said :`You fellows want tobreal : your
contract .' They said :' No, but the Chinauien that left want to .' Iwent to the
contractor that left and asked them why they wnnted to break their contract ; they
saut they did not want to break their contract . Sing SoOng says we owe him money,
but we do not. ; lie treated us very mean because we were not catchin ; much fish ; he
give .s its only one meal a day and a little rice ; we want to go to Vancouver and get
work there . They told me they were hungry . I told them they had better stay on the
contract . I succeerlrd in getting the Chinamen back and kept them there until they
finished up the contract. I was paicl for my services. The Chinese explained to me
that Sing Soong made certain advances to them, and as the season was bad he . was losing
money, and he charg(A them too much for tlreir food . So they should not iucur any
more inilebetedness, lie limited the amount of food they should get to one meal a day . If
lie had furnished them with three meals a day, as lie had contracted to do, it would have ,
increased the indebtedness . I know the practicel part of it myself ; I knew for a fac t
they had only one meal a day . I went to Sing 8oonw and insisted on him giving them
more food . It was practically nothing more or less tlian it system of slavery .

I was not a British subject nor fishery guardian at this time . . In a sense I wag ' a
British subÿect ; I was born in the United States, taken as a bahy to the old country ;
resid PA there till I was fourteen yec:rs of age, and then came to CanAda ; but as . I was
born in t„e States tha t made me an American citizen .
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Q. I suppose your suggestion is, the Chincse employed there r e not freoZ--A .

They thought they were, but the boss put up a job on them, compt i them to remain

there to do their work .
Q. You helped tltatY-A . Yes .
Q. You say they. had only one meal a day ; how long did that continue i-A .-For

two weeks prior to my leaving the cannery .
Q. And you helped to keep thent at the cannery 1-A. Yes ; and they used to get

the tail pieces of the fish from the cannery.
Q. They were living on one tneal a day and you helped to keep them thet-e4-A.

YFs .
Q . What did you do with the parchment paper or decY11-A . 1 preten(le<I it was an

official paper .
Q. And you ter ro rized these Chinese and kept them there 1-A I did not terrorize

tJtem, 'out when they saw it paper with me with a seal on it they thought they had to re-

turn to work .

AM6tnCAV Evtnrl\cE.

Everell B. Deming, manager Pacific American Fishing Co ., Fairhaven, Wash .,

stated : This cannery was established in 1899 . ~V e employ Chinese . In the working

season we employ 2,500 hands, ( inside the. canneries 1,000) and of tlte.;e about 300 are

Chine,e, and a few Japanese. The Chinese ( io all the canning except the filling under

contract through boss Chinese. The filling is done by whites entirely, bop, girls and

women . The proportion = Chinese labour empk+yod by usisaboutone-fiftli . Thiscom-

pany has always employed them . They come Irom Portland and return at close of

se:ison . Chinese average about. $45 a month and board for a season of six months .

All the canneries on the Sound employ Chinese fo- the samepurpase,~and limited to the

work mentionetl . We catch our fish in traps, and w ork is doua by whites . In it rush

season we employ Japauese . Japanese are unsatisfactory . We ~vould not think of eut- '

plo}iug t hem as Chinese are. I prefer white labour at higher price to Japanese. Can

bet a}xtut as much work ot( t of Japtnese as out of whites . White labour is paid from

20 to 25 cents per hour . It is all hurry up work, no regular hours . Chinese are em-

plo}•(xl b(-,cause they are skilled, and w ill do work white men won't do ; for instance,

soldering cans, a very te(lious job. Chinese don't strike ; you can always count on them .

I would pay them more than white men for sanie work . Chinese are not cheap labour-

ers . I like Chinese, because they stay right with their work and do it right. We get

a great many of the same Chinese every year. A good cont ra ctor keeps the saine gang

right along . We have this year all the best Cltinese we had last year. Japanese are

vét {tmrrelsome. They get d, unk . They don't mix with the Chine s e or whites. «'on't

be in the same house with Chine,e. Would not care to run a cannery without Chinese .

Our output last year was 160,000 cases ; total capacity f rom 300 to 4 00,000 cases.

The re g ular day's work lasts t w e'.ve hours, but for short periods, men work as long :~

fourteen hours. We did not make our own cans this year ; bought them from can

factories. When a cannery is running full capacity w ould have from 1,000 to .1,200

hands inside during the run of fish .

We are putting in two filling machines this year. Never packed with fillers be f ore.

Our market is in the United States . Have not shipped to England .

We had a fairly good run in 1899 ; put up 219,000 cases, 4 which 130,000 eases

were sockeyes .
Capacity of our traps about 6,300 fish per diem . We make a contract with a

Chinese boss for so much per utse . Under that contract lie furnishes us so many

skilled Chinese ; we furnisli the rest and charge their wages up against the

boss Chinaman's contract. We get some fish from gill nets and seines. Wo could not

depend upon that source . Average price for gill net and seine fish, sockeyeg 25 cents ;

year before last was 17 cents, and probably the fisherman got the worst of it . Trap

fish brought 11 to 17 1 cents . Théro was no contract last year between canners and

54-11
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fishermen . «'e paid market price from day to day . Canners here to some extent supply
fishermen with gear, probably half and half.

This year a big ruh is expected and the contract price fAr fish is 15 cents. If we
had to depend upôn gill nets the plant would be closed up . Large number of men are
employed in connection with traps, getting out piles and steamboating . We have twelve
steamers and we use 12,000 piles each year . We pay trap fiahermen by the mc,nth . Net
men work on shares . Trap fish are as a rule cheaper than not fish . Last year the trap
fish were higher . Couldn't get enough fish on Puget Sound with nets and seinea only .
Conditions are different to the Fraser River. With traps we can store fish for two Or
three days and this helps to give cannery hands steady work . With gill men only we
have to have five times as many steamers for towing around, &c . Under the trap system
less fish are destroyed than by gills and seines . We don't dump any fish from the traps
if choked ap, but let them gô. There are sixteen canneries on the Puget Sound . Total
capacity in 1899 was 885,000 cases . Just as many canneries then as now. Capacities
have lxi~en increased and with a guod run 1,000,000 could be put up . The number of
Chinanien employed by us is about the average in proportion to capacity . The Alaska
Co. havc it smaller proportion because they fill entirely with machines . Chinamen's
earnings represent one-fifth of the c•ost of the pack . Our fisherraen we employ in the
net field . Work commenced February 1, so they got steady work until lst of
following January, for they have to bring in and repair nets after close of season . They
average ;,50 per month. The Report of the United States Fishery Commissioner, Mr .
Wilcox, has %•ery complete statistics, and covers Alaska as well as Puget Sound . The
State Commissioner's report is not so full . There is great antipathy to Japanese here .
Until this plant was put in the anti-Chinese feeling was very strong. As this plant
could not be operated without Chinese the feeling is not now co strong . The feeling
remains very stron$ against the Japanese. It is realized now that Chineseare not cheap
labour ; they are skilled and don't have to work for little money .

Last year we imported 300 tons of coal front British Columbia, and had hard work
to get anyone to unload it, though we offered 50 cents an L„ur . One or two white men
came down but refused on the ground that the work was too dirty . Finally we secured
Chinese at 40 cents an hour. When they learned that 50 cents had been offered for the
job, they struck for a higher rate. I don't know if many Chinese came in from British
Columbia ; suppose some do . Our men are nearly all old men ; don't see any young men
now ; youngec between 35 and 40 years old . We find a difficulty in getting white boys
and girls. We have had trouble to get white nien, but not this year. There are plenty
of men now, but they are of a class that will not work steadily . It is almost impossible
to get a girl servant either in Fairhaven or Whatcom . If whicEs had been trained, could
have done as good work in the c.anneries as the Chinese . The whites employed around
canneries are not steady and cannot be relie cl on . Will strike when they have you
where the hair is short . They would take its at a disadvantage when the fish were
running fast . We could not deal with mechanics through their organizations . You
can make a contract, but they wont live up to it . Can't make contracts with them as
an organi7~ation, because you can't make them binding .

The cannery business, as far as this eountry is coricerned, has been a money maker,
on paper, but it has all gone into betterment . The same thing applies to nearly every
other industry on the Sound . Business has been profitable, but all the money made
has gone back into plant . The cost of fish in traps depends entirely upoïl the run .
Last year trap fi sh averaged 75 cents a piece . As a rule the traps belong to the cannery
companies ; that is, they are controlled by the companies. The laws of the state permit
a man to own three traps .

The main difficulty of having to depend on whites entirely is the fear of their de-
manding exorbitant wages just when the run is on . There is no question of being able
to get just as skilled whites as Chinese, if the whites would take up the work . There is
no difference in having work done here and in Chicago. I have been handling canned
goods for twenty years. I have concerns in the east. What is saving them there will
ultimately save us here-machinery. For instance, in canning corn, boys and girls do
all the labour necessary. We are getting some machines here which will make us inde-
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pendent of any particular class of labour
. None of the eastern canning industries

fluctuate as the salmon fishing indust.ry does. If there had been no Chin. ;5c the salmon

`eanning business would not have been conducted on so big a s~y_ ~Vitl` big plant
s

like this we must run to fullest capacity to earn interest. Our getting lt avera the
about $15,000 per month, and we are not earning anything, just gready, an

same thing after the season of about sixty days
. We don 't give a rap for the fall

salmon. We must niakë our money out of the sockcyes
. The average cost of putting

in a trap is $5,OK
Mr

. Deming subsequently stated to the Commissioners, whilst showing them ove
r me

n the cannery, that the label~o~~ ~00,000obo~e.s,iandlthat ther]wxes ~nero now; made o p
nailing machine saved $1,000
at a cost of tan cents apiece.

H. F
. Fortman, president of the Alaska Packers' Association, San Francisco, sai

:

The total output of Alaska last year was 1,534,745 cases, of which between 750,000 and

800,000 were exported
. Great Britain took about 600,000 of them .

It would be impossible to run the Alaska fisheries without Mongolian labour
.

About 5,000 Asiatics are engaged in the fisheries of Alaska, 500 of whom are Japanese
. centlabo

i We get them from San Francisco and 81lwhiteemen fishi ~ Î at year for Aln kalca n

the canneries is white . We employed 1, and seines do most

neries . We had 1,086 Indians and 2,]G2 Chinese . Trans, gill-net

s of the fishing. Japanese are not employe~l as fishermen
. Fishermen are hired for the

,easc+n. We pay them so much per fish
. They work at loading and discharging vessels

as well, and in six or seven months they often make $-100
. Transportation `iCns and

i se~ es
up and down are free

. We catch about 85 per cent of our fish by gil
l

in Alaska
. We use all the canning machinery we can get, and control some patents

that other canners cannot use
. We could not run our canneries at present without

B
Chinese, although we use every labour-saving device at our work

. British Columbia is

our chief competitor
. They have a fine class of goods and are well established in the

trade
. Chinese are the skilled ]abourers of the cannerie•9• They understaind it, and la

y neseChina-
te men .not the same `vith

I fcontr

a out to do ~ick rthere is have no ]» soplace. wltlt Ch
i

man get s
The gang is only as strong as the weakest link

. With whites, if one man quits, the

whole cannery is at a standstill.We send to England and the British Colonies about 75 per cent of +ir Puget

Sound pack . We always did so .
The first cannery operated on the Sound was in 1891

. In 1893 a second cannery

was built by anot ther Frase! River canner
. In 1894 another oannery was buili. Non

, Th

e were erected in 1895
. Foui•teen were built in 189 6 and 107, and'ld v'~~©n ouki put u

p
capacity of the Sound cani4 ries is about 40,000 cases per day, a

Y

50,000
. For sockeyes salmon traps are used nearly altogether

. There are a few gill

nets and seines used
. I never saw Japanese fish on Puget Sound

. A, man must be a

n of theone yea
r Am ~'na jl~ns°+~and a VN have now asreasonable auppl~ but not an over eupply, ofeChinés

e

afis g o fa
r Japanese would n`Vbe employed as much for laboui• now as «eSdid befo é~eiuq gta,le( r

by the Chinese. pay
labour-saving machinery, so that the profits on machinery are distributed n•"ne't th ( seaso

n China tee him gboout $160tper man es
e fcontractor at aino~u~ t absolutely.

guar
We furnish them with trausportation

. They board themselves . Wages on Frase
r seasononth

o RiverProfita one fui] sol a in Éngland âre about the sa n elasin the home mark~uncT}7

e

market is not un]imiteci~] ~~~~ After shipping to Eng} nd we lelvelthe home mir-
~Ve have the whole Un

of the °large quantities purchased at once

. end

ket to fall a°k on. rinc~ English market
onmore profitables p P Y

Chinese do not tend to keep wages of white men down
. They, obtain all they can

get. I would favour restriction of Chinese
; I would not have unlm~ited immigration .

Your present law is all right, that is a tax of $100 on each Chinaman
.

54-11~



Cheo Foo, Chinese merchant, Portland, Oregon, said
: I ha © 2 been a F rDttroe~r withthe Alaska Packere' Associrtion for ten years

. About 200 ChinamenAlaska, and the balance, 2,L00 or 3,00ti, go from
"311 Francisco to Alf~ska. ~

have increased go from here tosince the Exclusion Act
. It is )lard to get 20 men now w hero I used t

o
get 400, though I pay half more now

. There are not half as many Chinere here nowas ten years ago
. biome go to China, some riiv old men, some di

ebe thirty canneries on the Columbia River, now there are only five or six
.- Cold ~torage has (love away with a Th~ ro • used to

CM _nese are wanted on the Columbia Ili,,,
~tÎ dpn t knorw uf an como over here from Canada. g~ thnrefore not so many

are wi!!in6 ~ At the canneries I am gla~l to omp
l any who olmelan d

to ;'•' -k
, The men who solder get $300 for the season, the butchers about~3 : .~0, and ot'mr labour is about $280 andpay is ]avr . ,bout ,,;250 for the se.~son . ~ af jr ~~r s~s°n ;£or mending cans thecannery owners guaranteed

. The Alaska packers 0~000 adwances Inst year, whichI+,~ke the cuntract, to supply the men . I~' advance r,000 fur so man
men .are a good man y Pay Japane.se $1 a d z ~• iu the cannery. yTherey panese in Seattle . They can be got chea Iinto the cannery this year at half

price. I figure that 75 mén ~ are
hav e rav© got 120 goingcases per day

. ]n the season I employ all the white men
I can get at 15

~uir
e cents d pe

r fo
r °r hour

I,000boys and girls get. 10 cents an hour
. Stout men bet 20 cents Pe r never strike

. We supp}v the company with 400 men to fi1l all >ositio~~s Th emachine,-, cave five men per thousand cases
. Dfen will be scarce in Alaska

. I war kPd
100 and unly got 30. I The filling

Walter Honeyma», Of Portland, Oregon, said
: D1y business is maiuly in fishery

supplies . The nember of Chinese are ;es
;rning on the Columbia River now owing tothe number of cannerics being lessened

. There is not one half the number of Chineseemployed that there weie five or tell years ago
,cause, want of protection to the fish

. I do not think.~he © aPotover 500 or 600 of
t h
'

engaged on the Columbia. t', ~; the
~~ e have no Chiur•se left in town here uo« arnd thes},armino in town in the winter,

I have seen only once or twiee in twent
y y atin the canner ;es to handle the bluebacks

. Tliere were thirt
y ycars that there was notsufllcir~nt labou rears ago. Now a great many of the large salmon are Phi canneries her, . bwentyThey do not ship bluebacks ôr anÿ'thing )es than 2 pl~ by the cold ~tor<rbe men .5market at our own doors for all the salmoit

we can catch . ~r~nds . ~1'e can ~:ind a goodI
We have tc refuse a great many order

;, for nets when it comes to this time of the
year. W e cannot at Chinese now

. Iiand-made nets are madr, here .for making nets seein to be controlled by the manufactarers
. No mac h

a~'e made hen; . The bulk Of them, I shnuld ~, The m,~c}ii~lesne made netsColumbia River, are machine-rnade nete
. They fiyh here with seinesnot, many gill nets . No wcx•kly close season

. i three-fourths used ioutr~ide of the
, traps and ~vhcel~,

SUa1diARY .

The canning prece .~ .4 is almost entirc11 . i
s

contractfor the work ti~~ith a Chines° Iwse,
.vho i usua~ ~~ l~ k}n be . Cannery ownersrnerchants. The cnntracti ,r is requir(Id

to supply all the lalwur nccessary to
0

c~nnerv to its full caI~acity• at t h,
by a firm of C]vn~

height of the season
. Failing to d o this th© co t tract

1
' uall~' provides that the ussners n~ay emoloy whom the

y charge this labour to the, aecount of
. the contractor, With the reception of whit

e
fo:rmen y pleaso to pe~oi'm the work

engitieers, and a few skilled i
nén occupying responsible ~covers aü the wu~•k of the cattncry

Jr. pre arin ~boat to the finïshed P ~, the fish as they c ;or from the fish nbt tins ready for heavy run engages al l al
l case of

at ÿouthstlas well as o in aavailable. esti
_Tt was the cost of the pack of 1897--t~en per cent w-

I `
as paid to the Chinese contractors, and that five r y°utherun--sovc.n~titg~,r would be ~id by them to labour othcr than Ch

;n a large
per cent of this l~ercen-

of that pack a qs tu, -nateriats manufactured elsewhe~ than
han ~rlti s per h Columbia

, cent of the cos t
and
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that 56 per cent represented the a :nount left for distribution in the province, exclusive
of imported materials and Chinese labour.

Without an exceptio: ► thr, canners stated that the industry at the present time and

under existing conditions could not ba carried on successfully without the aid of
Chinese ; that the Chinese a ré experts and are fully adapted for this work . All the
available labour-saving mechinery known to the trade is in general use by the canners

and he►n reduced the Chinese labour by more than one half, but they state that its intro -

duction ha .s not ; lésw- ncd the cost per case for Chinese labour . The Chinese are reliable
and industrious, and aie willing to work long hours when the fish are in supply. They

live in houses in conneetion with the canneries, unsuitable for whites, and live cheaply.

By reference co Exhibit 52 ante, it will be seen that although a large numlrr of

Chinamen may be engagal in the cannery duriug the busy season,-that is July and

August, and le~g_than one-third that numlr_r for April, May, June and September, and

although their wages are comparatively high, for the time they do work, yet they do not

work more than half the time ; and measuring their employment in years, their total
number wr,uld be repre We rrted by comparatively few . For instance at one cannery in

1891 whe .r. from 45 to 159 Chinese were employed from April to 8epternber, their total
time only equals the employment of 32 men for one year, and their earnings per day of

ten hoi ~ix if; $1 .48, or equal to $38 .~1 per month of 26 days. In 1898 where from 9 to

116 men were emploped, it only equalled 1 -1 m e n for a year, at 4,1 .44 per day or $37 .58

per mouth . In 1899 where from 4 to 1 46 men were e.mplopcv], their time equalled 14

men for it year at a1 .51 per day or $39 .39 per month . In 1900 where front 12 men to

8 6 were employed, it equalled about 9 men for a year , at $1 .54 per day or $40.15 per

month .
In the ~eme cannery during tho.se four year4 front 19 to 21 white men were etn-

ployed at an average of 878.35 a month, an(1 at an average of over five months each

year. Board herein i s included at $12 per month . Their wages run from 2?I0 to $ 100

per month . For these years the Chinese labour varied from 32 to 66 cents, average 48

cents per case. White men's labour varied front 21 4 to St1 .33-1 , avet7iging 68 cents per

case, exclusive of wages on steamers, which varies from 6k to 41 cents and averaged 21 1

cents a ci-se.
The contract price with contraotors is practically the saine in the difyerent districts

of British Colum b ia, and in American territory, excepting in Puget 13ound, where. it is

stated by one Cawsdian canner, that owing to the length of the season the cost is about

20 per cent less . A Chinese contractor at. Victoria puts it at 5 cents a case less on the

American side. A contractor atPortland stated that since the Exclusion Act wages of

Chinese have incn:a , ed.
The Alaska canneries are supplied partly with native a!vl w hite labour, and with

Chinese sent there from San Francisco and Portland . On Pu ;;et Sound the Chinese are

ohtainECl chiefly from Portland . They have also American In d ians, and a large number

of whites are employed their, in fi lling cans. Two-thirds of the Puge~ Sound canneries

are located in or near by towns or villages, f rom which they can dra w a good supply of

w hite labour.
The northerr. canneri es of British Columbia obtain a larger amount of Indian

l ;i ix m r . Their supply of Chinese is principally . from Victoria. There is said to be very

litt? i- land fit for aoricultu^al development along the strean i s where the canneries there

a) k, uuated .
it is evident, therefore, that the supply of labour must continûë fôr âôme time to

miga 'at.~ t here .
In khe Fraser River di-3 trictone cannery is situated about two miles fri in Vancouver

city, six are within the city of New Westminster, three are situated within two and a
half or three miles below and across the river f rom New WestminsteY. The remaining

thirtveihhtsanneries are scattered along the river banks at a distance of from seven to

twelve miles from these cities . Steveaton is a village almost wholly made up of people

directly engaged in fishing and canning, and ie , practically deserted when the fishing is

over. A lri rge numlier of canneries are tlrere,'and it is *garded as a fishing centre. A

fii:a agriculturzl country is in the neighbourhood of many of those thirty-eight canneries,
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but it is generally held in large holdings. Tho l,e.t ~esting seasen ia on invariabl~ at tho
time when the rush of salmon is expected, and. this makes a demand for labôur that
might otherwise be available for the canneries. _

It is evident, therefore, that with he exception of those canneries located near or
within the towns, the labour required must migrate to them, and if white people were

employe.t instear' of the Chinese this would necessltatEt the provision of suitable accont-

modation atcon,iderable expense on the part of canneries .
It was alto represented that the pr .!mises wou ;d be only occupied for a short time,

and not fully, except in heavy runs .
On the one hand it was suggested that the gradual displacement of Chinese labour

by white labour might increase the cost of production . On the other hand, this contep-
tion was met by the proposai that the number of fishing licenses be rcvlucetl, so that
those engaged in fishing, bj reason of larger individual catehes, might be able to sell
their fish for less, and thus relieve the canner of the possible increased cost entailed by
the employment of white labour in the cannery .

The numtn of hands requirell in the canueries,-at loast five thousand--the loca-
tion of the canneries, the uncertainty of the ru,i and therefore of the length of time
employment can be given, and the fact tha : the Chinese alone are trained in the canning
process, pi-osent conditions which preclude any suddeu change front Chinese to exclu-
sively white lalmut• .

From the foregoing it will be seen tha
t I. The Chinese by reason of theii pnesence have been utilized and lecome expert s

in the cannery business . Their ennplo~yment siinplifies and to a certain extent makes
easy the work of the employer so far as the empLoyment of labour is concerned . The
work is (]one by contract thr•ough a boss Chinnman at so much a case. The responsi•
bilitv for labour then rests with him . IIe employa Uhinese chiefly . Indian Nvomen are
largely employed for cleaning the fish, and white men and boys are emplnyed when the
work cannot be overtaken by the regular gang .

Japanese also of late are emphiyed in the canneries to some extcnt. ~
II. Until recently caris were made ahnUst exclusively by Chiuese labour, and

although an automa'ic can factory run exclusively by white labour has been established
at New Westminster with a capa• ;it_y to meet the requirements of the entire trade on
the Fraser River, and at a price as eheap if not cheaper than those made by the Chinese,
yet the Chinese are still employed to a considerable extent in making cans, for the
rr:ison that this gives them a longer employnrent, and the employer is then assured of
having them ready when the fishing season opens .

111 . The introduction of machinery and its improv, ment from time to time has
greatly lessened the number of Chinese required .

IV. There is a sutficient number of Chinese in the Province now to meet present
requirements and supply the demand for years to come, although in all emergency occa-
sioned by an unusually heavy run difficulty is sometimes found in getting an immecliate
supply.

V. Opinion is divided among the cannerymen as to the expediency of prohibiting
further immigration . Two were in favour of no restriction whatever and thought that
something in the nature of coolie labour, or at all events chcap labour, necessctry . One
declined to express an opinion, and one thought the present restriction sufficient . Two
fa-.atired further restriction and one exclusion, and all agreed that the Chinese labourer
dA not make a desirable citizen and ought not to have- the franchise .

VI . Chiriese labour being always available, easily handled and efficient and cheap,
is perferred to other w)~i,!h is less expert from want of practice, and not so cheap .

VII . Cheap labour and the large profits formerly made, induced so many to en-
gage in the business that it is now as, all admit crowded if not overdone, which, together
with competition from tne Sound, but principally from Alaska, has cut down the price
and reduced, the profits.

VIII . Owing to the number of Japanese engaged in fishing there has been over
crowding on the Fraser, with the result that both the canneries and fishermen have suf-
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fered, the in clividual catch being less and the price per fish to the canners incrcrosecl, and

their profits the reby diminished.
IX. Hful there been no Chinese in the country it is probable that the whites and

Irdians would have been trained to the business, and would have furnished a sufficient

supply, but the almost exclusive employment of Chinese through their bom contractor,

who naturally employs his o w n cotmttymen whe ►y available, has practi : ally shut the

door against whitce and Indians and prevented them from learning the basîness .

The exclusion of further Chinese is not lil.ely to s ,riously affect, this industry, for :

(a .) There are sufficient Chinese already in the p rovince to meet the demand for

yea rs to came, having regard to he views gener. i.'y expressed by 'w 'tncsses as to a

maximu m development having been irached, an' the poss ible clepletior: of supply and

the ntunber of Chinese now in the province .

(b.) The change will be so gradual as to M all but imperceptible, and may be met

by the employment of whites and Indians .

(a.) On the Sound w here the Exc lu sion Act hns been in force for many years and

the number of C}iinese has decreased in lie last d ecad, , it has not retarded No develop•

ment of this industry, but on the coiarary i . has receivecl its chief expsnsio " during

this period, manV millions have been invested therein Arithin the lait three or four years,

and this although Chinese are employed both on the Sc md and m .% luska, as they a re

in British Columbia .
There is nothing disclosed in the evidence as it ;,B- ty this in• l ust ry which re nders

it inexpedient, if otherwise desirable, to exclude the further immigration of Chinese into

the Dominion .

CHAPTER XVI.-DOlIESTIC 6ERVANTt;.

White domestic servants nrF very hard to obtain in British Columbia, and the

Chinese largely fill these positions . In Victoria there are employed ai; cooks and do-

mc•stic servants, 530 ; in Vancouver, 2̀2 6-2 ; in New Westminster, 65, and in Nanaimo,

42 . They are also employed almost exclusively in file lumber camps, on steamboats,

and in the various towns and viilages, and to a certain extent on the farm as cooks .

For instance, in Kamloops there are 30 employed and in Rossland 120. In short, they

are employed to a nreater or lesser extent as cooks and domestics throughout the

Province, except in the to<V tts of Phoenix and Sandon, where they are not employed and

not permitted to come.
The w ages range from $10 to ;30 per month in private families, and from $25 to

s; 4 5, and in some cases even higher, in hotels .

Th6r ef6ciency it is said largely depends upon their instruction when first engaggd .

It is difficult to get them to change or adopt new ways . Their service differs from chnt rA

the ordinary white servant girl i n this : that in addition to doing all kinds of housuvr~ or l:

they frequently cut the wood, look after the garden, and do general choring •«c'Mut tb (,-

place, such as is gener:aly done by a man servant, and this feature of C4cir ç,rrvu:e

accounts for-the fact o f their ei nployment in many cases .

The µ•ag,~ s given above have application where they have received a certn :n aiw)+at

of instruction . On their first arrival many work for even less .

While, as ac .iong whites, there are good, bad and indifferent, yet the w eight of evi-

denco indicates that they give gene ;al satisfaction, and many of them are exceptionally

good servants . We thi :ik N may be said that the larger number are found to lh - honest,

oMdient, diligent and sober. The care of children, however, is seldom entrusted to them .

Probably the strongest certificat4 of eharacte, C iey received was from Major Dupont,

if Victoria, who said : I find them most faithful and most obeclient. They are just as

zealous to serve us and make us comfortable a.°. on the first day I +fup~p ~~i~Q m• It

is most unwarrantable to say they a re not .considerato and respect women.

I find them quite cleanly. There is lots to be said about his unsanitary condition in

his own quarters . t.hinese quarters with me are aa tidy as bachelors' . I don't think
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they crrowd out white girls. Any white girl can get a situation at from $15 to $20 a
month. I never lock it door in my house . I never knew a Chinaman who took my
wine•t or liquours. I have been gone eighteen months at a time, and I would be most
ungrateful if I (lid not Ixar testimony to their honesty, real and capacity as servants.
I have had one for 24 years and one for ten years .

Samuel M . Ilobin.a, general manager of the New Vancouver Coal Company,
Nanaimo, said : I never employ Chinese as domestic servants. I have heard there is it
difficulty to get white girls, but I have not experienced any . There is ditficulty
by certain persons and no difficulty whatever by others. It is a ditficulty' with the
mistres5ev. I think the employment of Chinese as domestics more injurious than their
employment in any other• calling.

Clive Phillipps-AVolley, of Victoria, who lived in China for many years, says : Y..•j
cannotgetthe same defet•c>nce front at Chinese servant to a white woman that a white
servant will give, but a Chinese is alwaya deferential to tnen .

Q . You know front observation or cases where the ladies of time housf~ would not,
part with it Chinese on any account 1-A. I lxlieve there :ire eoses of the kind.

Q . They iear it character for honesty ?---A . I do not knoa• of them Iearing that
character. I know of a Chinese servant who was in one employment. for many years,
and was trustcvl by his employers, and was found to have been a persistent, thief during
all the ve:u•s lic was in the "~es•vice. lie was so clever a thief itwas liard to discover .
lie could cover up his tracks Ietter by far than arty white man I ever heard of, or read
of. Y ou want nie to say whether Chinese renia it it long time in one employment ; the
Chine ;e I know of the longest in one employment was one of ti,.; bi) ;gestthie.ves I
have ever known or heard of in my life .

Geor,e Allen Kirk, Manufacturer, of Victoria, who came to the Province in 1885,
said :

Q . AA'otild it be possible if there were no Chinese cooks here to get cooking :one in
the private houses of the city 1-A . Certainly notat prese.nt

. Q. Is time Chinese it good or bad servant . l-A. I think hc is a gocxl servant. 1
have found if you give them decent rooms to sle.ep in they are cleanly . If I could get
white people as good 1 would take them .

Daniel \1cN'adyen, of Vancouver, contractor and carpenter, said : In connection
with househol I help, we kept it lodging house in this town and we kept Chinese help
from time to time. In regard to their being a desirable help, they are not . They must
be taught first, and then they get so independent they will not do the work . I found them
unsatisfactory . We gave from ?5 to $10 a month . Then they want more and try to
run things . I have seen somc gmci ser~ ants . Servant girls are rather scarce, but I think
more, could be employed than at, present . I say if servant girls hall been encouragcd to
come to the country there would 1, it great many more of them titan there are. A $10
Chinaman is not equal to a white girl . There are girls who would come front Nova
Scotia . I am from there.

Tint Kee, Chinese Tailor and employment agent, of Victoria, sai d
Q. Do y ou think white people could get along here in business without the Chinese ;

how would white men get along without any Chinese in Victoria 7-A . They would
get along all ril;ht .

Q. How would they cook 4-A. They would get other cooks, white cooks. Suppose
there were no Chinese here, white people would do all the cooking and washing .

I.eo CheeoD, ^hinese merehant, president of the Chinese. Board of Trade e£ Victoria,
says .

Q. Do you think we would have no servantf at ail f +>>ere were no C.hirese immi-
gration ?-A. Certainly. If you had no Chin!se here you would have whitt, servants .

Q . How do our people in eastern Canada, in Manitoba and other places, get alon g
where there are no Chinese ?-A . Your people would have servants to look after the
houses. Some few years ago our people were not here and you had servants then and
you could have the saine now.

John W. Taylor, barrister-atlaw, of Victoria, accounts for the difficulty of getting
cooks by the presence of Chinese .
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Henry Croft, of Victoria, engaged in the lumber and mining industries, said
:

Q. Have you had any experience with Chinese as cooks 1-A
. I have had them in

the house.

at t. In the course of time YOU could };et the sanie comfort from whitc servants a s

Q. Are they good or poor cooks 1-A. It depends on their training . Some of them

I know are very bad cooks
. I have had three Chinese cooks in one day and disctiiarged

the whole of them .
: Q. Have you had other Chinese cooks that were more satisfactory 4-A . Yes, some

stayed a little while. I would wwner have a white cook in a house myself because
I

have been used to a white ecwk .

Q . Can you get women in this country for domestie service 1-A. Y ou can get them

but they are not at all plentiful .

Q . Then you have tn pay the~r a very high wage 1-A
. Oh, not at all . You pc .y

them a reasonable wageand a white girl will stay with you for a long time and give yo
u

no trouble . It is liard to get. a grwcl white servant at certain times.

Edward \iusgrave of Cowichan, Vancouver Inlnnd, uiid : I don't see where the

supply of domestic servants is to come fron) except the Chinese
. I have never found a

servant equal to the Chinese. The}• will do as much as three English ser' snts •

Dr . O. Meredith Jones, o f Victoria, says : I have heard ituaid peuple could not ge t

or ► «-it}wut Cbine se domestics . I suppose people wouhl 1 W put to it little ir.convenienc e

C'hinese give . It would be ditiicultat first, 'l'here has been no organizcKi effort of get-

ii ; :~ F+
verV

hite girl,_ls
. ditliIcul

tthil'n, k if there was an orgauizexl effort to bring girls out there ~~'~~uld

for they could be got from eastern Cauiada . I"wul~i say
l
E
x:
ngland ix the best place. 'Lhere areg1 0Ct a of women willing to go into dome,ti c

would
service . The girls here are not inclined to go into service- 'l'he~• prefer other poyitiuns

for half the wages
. They could get employment if they wishcd .

The majority of white girls inere are employecl as nurse maids, and people have

dillictilty in getting girls as nurse maids . People won't have Chine se attend to children .

Where they have no nurse maids the Chiuamen doc•s the house.c'ork and tltt• lady of th e

house looks after the children .
Q. Is that conducive at all to honte hf~e1

.e to ~kelthe~ saille tiitere.~te )fau
l

white
manV cases lies with the employers .

If they il thro u 6 ~h a course of trE► ining in conk-
girls as they cto in the Chinese, and put the b r s
ing, matte would be improved greatly, or girls could go to some cooking schc,~et~ ~)~1

would be a very good thinri for them if they did know how to cook . If they g

cooks it would tend to make a good many homes happier .

A good cook is very much sought after
. They don't like to go into any kind of

work the Chinese do . They think it degrading .

The Rçv. Elliot S. Rowe, -NIethodist Minister of Victoria, said : The problem of

domestic service is not confined to this province, but the presence of the Chinese may

aKgravate the conditions here
; I think ')ci"' wages are paid here for domestic servic e

than in places with which I am familiar ; but tl
1
ose lx~ople who have Chin:Se servants

to their work ancl desirabilit}.- I cannot say whether the
have various opinions as e
majority of opinion is that they are very [leslrabh'- as ~lomestic aervanty . I hav bila no

experience in that line here ; but the domestic servant problem will exldt a9 long as

the conditions affecting domestic labour are retained. I heard two medical gentleme n

discussing the question this afternoon,
and the views the-,, expressed were entireiy in

accord with my o~vn views. There was a time when medical nursing was looked upon a s

meuial ; but schools were establishecl in com)ection with our various hospitals for th e

i l
training of nurses, and now the ranksof the medca nui:~~ng are filled with the finesto f

our young women
. The question of work one, in th kitchen and of work done in

a

hospital has a more intimate conncction than many would Suppose
; it is just as honour-

able to .keep a man out of the doctor's hs by cooking food properly, as it. is to care
13

for hinr after he has got sick . Probably there wou be l eag trouble in domestic service

if such methods were adopted in domestict cononlasgtaa~iQlee1 so net ins
tin th

e itutions
, stud

y meclical nursing. It would be well if t~ere - ;m_

believe have been established in some
parts of the Unite<1 States, where degrees or
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certificates of efficiency would be granted to students, when the degrees of mistress of
domestic science will be looked upon with as nruch pride as a degree from our 4chools
where sick nurses are trained

. Then girls will readily enter into domestic -service in
place of looking after situations in shops and offices

; there will be institutions establishedfor i ►
fstruction in cookery and other domestic work, and the degree of mistress of

domestic science will be as much prized as that certifying to efficiency in sick nursing .To my %iew that will be the solution of the dornestie service question
; then the rushfor puyitions in shops and offices will be less than it is now, and the home and home lifewill be vastly improved

. The presence of the Chinese domestic creates difliculty . 11Syexperience iu reference to getting employment here for people anxious and willing to
work is very diffèrent from otherplaces I have 1,Lrn in

. I have not been called upon toseek enrployment fa ► 'a girl here . I used to conduct a small e.mploy ment bureau in someof the places Iwas in
. Under the Utopian conditions I have suggested I think work

could be obtained in the near future, but I think it might be diffiicult to obtain employ-ment now .
Alexander G . JicCanclless, of Victoria, clothier, said : In regard to domestic ser-

vants, I think we can net along first rate even if there wasn't a single Chinaman in thecountry . It is a me► e fact of the Chinese being i ► en3 that prevents white girls wantingto occupy those positions
. I believe I could go east and could get good white girls toconie here and wa•k for $15 and ?20 a month in clôri►estic service were there no Chinesehere ; and with no Chinése here, were white girls oflèrecl the sanie wages as they nowpay

to Chinamen, there would not be the least difficulty in getting all the do2nesticservants w e may require.

I hold strong views on this question, n- I have ))ad reason to consider it, but-I do
not wish to weary the Commission by presenting them at length .A . R . :1lilne, C .B ., Cbllectm of Customs at Victoria, said : I think the supply ofChinese dowestics is equal to the demand

. Domestic servarits are always certain ofemployment
. Good mistresses are always able to get good domestic servants, white girlsI mean

. With a little tlroughtfulness on the part of employers there would be enough
of white domestic servants to fill all the demands

. I thi,ik some ladies prefer to have
Chinese as domesti ! servants, 1 suppose because they have gut into their ways and have
learned to do the soi :. They all conre frnm the c(K)lie class . ,llany of them I find arefairly intelligent, and thty u.dhere strictly to their contracts. -Mistresses are not at all
eonsicieryte of the feelings, either phpsically or otherwise, of girls who go into domesticservice. The g irls are drive► , to take other work because of the lon~ hours and incon-siderations on the part of ~: . ►r employ-rs. °

Dr. Robert E. McKechnie, of NanTimo, said : I aave two Chinemrn in ihe 1 ►ouse .One is moderately g(xcl and the other is pool-
. They demand fairly high wages. I

employ them because of the impossibility of getting suitable white hefl)
. I think it is

more diflicult in Nanaimo than in `rictOr1a, because you may say we are (lu ► te a distancefrom the centre. We have to obtain
. white clomestics from Victoria, Vancouver and

New Westminster, and some efforts have been made to obtain that help as far
east as Montreal

. Servants did not like to ]cave large cit ;es to corne to a coal miningtown . The
men of this town earn fairly good wages, and as soon as they are able to

give their children a gocxl education they do not care for the~r girls going out to
dome5tic service. A large proportion of the girls under eighteen and nineteen are fittin

g themselves for better positions than domestic service, because of the Chinese bein
gemployed in that service

. Very few girls are available from the white population here .It is very diflicult to get white girls as doruestic servants
. I think there is a reason forit

; vtry few white, families come to the country, and girls do not'care to go far fro
m home or from the centres in the cities, and between the two we fall

. There is a diffi-culty
. The Chinese fill the gap to a certain extent, but we would be better with white

people, and have the Chinese out of service altogether .
John ,liathews, mine manager, Cumberland, said

: We have Chinese as domesticservants here. There are no girls to get a supply from . There are f3w, if any, girls indomestic service here
. The miners are quite ablt to keep their daughters without goingout to domestic service

. Hotels have Chinese and Japanese, principally Chinese . - I
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know of only one girl employed here. 1Vages for a girl front fourteen to sixteen years

of ago is $12 to $15 a month usually .
Benjamin T. Rogers, manager of the Sugar Refinery, Vancouver, says : I think

Chinese domestic servants are r perfect godsend to the couutry . I have had women

cooks, much to my sorrow . I have two Chinese servants, and two white servants. I

would not have white girls to take the place of Chinese, if they worked for nothing, if

they wanted to work. The Chinese does not waste anything and th.~ white M.~é will

waste more than his salary is worth in a month . I would not favour oiclupon because

we need them as cooks. I pay one Chinese cook $37 a month . I think there are enough

Chinese in the province to-day for domestic purposes .
Richard riarpole, superintendent of the «'esterL Division of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, Vancouver, says : I find Chinese far ahead of any servants I-have had . I pay

i;20 a month for girls as cooks. I am trying to get them now at that rate. I am satisfkA

with what I have
. Naturally y ou would prefer to have a white girl cook when you have to

pay a Chinan2an from $25 to $35 a month
; but y ou eau«ot get white girls who will sta }' long

with you
. I tried to get girls from the east,'but they turned out to be very muci~ like

some of the white labourers coming out here ; they t+wk advantage of us
. t white nôok5.

Chinese cooks on the Kootenay boats, for it goal reason, we ca,é o~6ants from the
These are the only places where we employ them . I failed to g

east, and there are others who have failed in the sanie way
. I will never close the door

against getting good servants here
. If they are scarce in Toronto how can we get thern

here 1
.'~ think probably the distance they have to conie and the cost of coming here,

three thousand miles, has something to do with the diRicnlt
;p of getting whitr_- girls for

domestic service.
Johannus Buntzen, manager of the British Columbia Electric Railway Co

., Van-

couver, says
:As to Chinese domestic servants I found one or two verv good-

Bernard McDonald, manager of tl
.e British America Corporation and the LeP.oy

group, Rossland, says :We employ one Chinese as janit;or in Rosshuid . We have it

boarding house. The cooks employed t%tere are whites, both cooks and waiters
. I think

Chinese necessary as ~lomestic servants
. \fy own personal experieuce is, they are more

reliable as domestics and the consensus of opinion here amiscam ot lqeuai ~~~I know,~oe
they are alniost indispensible. It would appear white n got

Chinese being sent to Ontario to take domestic service there
. In some cases it would

keep families out, and other cases where families would come in, they would do their

own service
. There is a sufficient number of Chinese to give all the servants tho t are,

required . q20 to $30 a month are paid to Chinese
. Very few girls are employed here.

Chinese are more desirable here than Japanese .

E.dmund B
. Kirby, manager of the War Eagle and Centre Star 'Mines, 13osi

;and,

saya
: There are enough Chinamen throughout the west to provide domestic servi(e

.and

do laundry work, and, in short, work of the class that white labour is reluctuit to
undertake, and up to that point I don't think they do any harm and are a benefi`, and
I find in private conversation that is the opinion of men all through the

.west . The

reason being that there is a gap there for which there is no supply of white labcur
.

The caste prejudice against dontestic service is each year becoming stronger, and w1- ite
girls seem to be more reluctant to undertake that class of work. mi

n Smith Curtis, 3I.L.A., Rossland, barrister, for the last tw f,3
:nese anailab 1C haé

ing, says : Take the case of domestic servants . ti~ crH there n o

no doubt that there would be a fair supply of white domestic servants, were tbey paid

the necessary waoes
. Give servant girls here the same wages given to Cl•_inese and

exclude Chinese front this service altogether, c+o that it will not be looked upon as a
menial employment, as it is at present, from them being engaged in it, and a fair supply

of girls would I believe come into the country
. I lived fourteen } ;ars in Manitoba and

we had more or less difficulty in getting servants, yet we pulled through, and British

Columbia cou'd do the same if Chinese were out of it
. If I were in the British Colum-

bia Kovernment and the Chinese were shut out, I wot}ld um!ertake to get servant girls

in the country
. Girls don't look forward to domestic service where orientals do that
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ook upon it as a more tnenial work than they otherwise would

. If mo• -0servant girls he re were married off it would greatly benefit the country.Henry E. C►rasdalc, of Nelson, former manager of the Hall Mines and Smelter,savs
: In domestic service the Chinese do not come in conflict in any way with thelabouring classes here. I am quito willing to admit the n ►ajority of people here a reopposed to employing Chinese, but T think they are made up of those who never employChinese, and ne ver found any benefit front their service. If you took the employers Ithink you woulo find the tnajority in favour of keeping the restriction as at present.'1'here is no doubt to anyone who knows the country and the sc a le of wages paid if you

had to deper,d on white women to do the drudgery, they would not do it all, or only forvery high remuneration, and if immigration was completely ytopped, it follows that withan increasing poj►ulation the number of Chinese servants must become less than thedellland
. Ishould say their presence has indirectly assisted development in a way : that isto say, people have corne into the country and'ha4e become interested in it, who wouldnot come if they had not Chinese servants, and the ordinary domestic comfort has beenfavotu•ed by the Chinese . They contribute to the comfort of the whites who are here.It is not b~cause of the Chinese being here that girls cannot get employ► ne► :t ; girls areuotavilabla

Fong \'i in ;; Chong savs : Ifavo resided in Nelson six vears ; twenty-o ne
v

ears inBritish Cc,lumbia ; am ►► merch,u► t, marricsl, wife in China . I went homv, and marriedand left her there seven yeau•s agc l ; one child ; not been back since. Thc•re a re about:3 :3b Chinamen in Nelson,-- 50 cooks and servants, 2 0 in laundries, 40 working for whitemen, 50garY e ner ;v, The rest have nothing todo,-150 ; half I know have nothing to do.Gustave A . Carlson, Mayor of Kaslo, says : I believe if we did not have theChinese here Nv e could have white servant girls, which would be mu c l► better . 'I71ere isno encouragement now for them to come to this section . As it i5 Ahere are only a fewhere and they gg et lonest» ne.

AM en ► C Ax r:v ►ur; N Ce .
A. H. Grout, Labour commissioner, Seattlé, said

: There are probably'fifty Chinesecooks in fieattle in private families
. Japanese have been getting into places as substitute:or Chinese

. The Japanese help in that line is I think more satisfactory on the wholeth:ln the Chinese
. They get in where employers cannot secure white women

. Employers1►
ere prefer white help, but white help has been a little scarce for some time

; $15 to Q30it month for general domestic help
; Chinese and white girls are about the same .Occasionally a good Chinamnn may get a li

;tle more, but generally the white girl getsas good u'ages as the Chinaman
. You cannot get a good Chinaman to take a positionin it family for less than :?20 or a:.5 a month. He knows he cFn get it ; that is anexperienc .vi Chinaman

. I advertised in Chicago and New York for whito girls fordomestic service
. Some girls came here and got good positions, but were very soon picked

up by the young men here,-got married and became good citizer•,
. I ihiA good whitegirls could be easily got for domestic service were they paid the sanie wages as the

Chinese are paid
. Most of the domestic service in this oity is performed by white girls,

and the service has been very satisfactory
. The demand las always been in excess ofthe supply. We could fill fi fty places if the girls were available to-day. There has notbeen a time within the last few years that we ceuld not place twenty girls at a time

.The American girls perfer other callings where the work is lighter and perhaps where
the hours are shorter.

Q
. Does that dearth of domestic help cause many families to go boarding'1-A

. Ithas quite an effect in that direction
; I know of several instances where families havebeen obliged to do without

.help for several weeks, and finally they have had to close uptheir homes and go boarding. Several cases I know of.Q . You furnish white and ClOnese and Japanese, no distinctior. ?-A . In domesticservice the girls are scarce, and so people are glad to get Chinese or Japanese, but that ij
the only department aliécted in that way .
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Do you think the. presonce of largo numbers of Chinese and Japanese here would
have a tenaency to keep white labour from coming in i--A. Yes, I think so. It would

have a tendency to keep out domestic servanta also. If there were large numbers of

Chinese here the wages would be reduced and that would be all inducenr .nt to lxopi4

to get thât kind of help.
Where the white labourer goes lie takes his family with him and from that sourc e

the greater part of our white domestic help is drawn . If the fi, miliev were withdrnwn

from this market then their places would be filled•with Chinese and Japanese . We

would rather have white men and their families and do without the Chinese and

Japanese altogether.
Miss Nina Kocklowski, assistant to the a, ;t witness in the labour bureau of Seattle,

said : All applications for domestic service corue before me . Most all the places are

- filled .b} -whiteg .Very few families have colourtixl help . A great many families do not ,

cr.re to take colourecTg ►T rrî, nlfhôu ~tithse tivhonrthey 1 ►avc~-tnkun~ntu -tiom~e tic ser-_

vice make good house servants
. There are seine Japanese emploWed in households in

the city . The Japanese prefer to go to service where they can work part of the da} and
get away to go to school in the afternoon . 'Mod of our people prefer to get white girls

as domestre servants. The Chinese as a rule want too Irig{ ► wagew ; they want to get

from $30 to ::35 a month, whereas at white girl will be paid from 820 to ' ' 25 a month .

The Chinese I apeak of is a first class cook . Six Chinese have conre it► since I have been

in the office, that is ~ince Novernber, 1899 ; 531 white girls have applied to me for

domestic service this month ; 53I was just for one rnonth . These are what I sent out .

That was the number of orders for girls. I am sure there were, 500 places filled anyway .

Sometimes there is a scarcity and at other times the supply is equal to the demaud .

Friday and Saturday I find that girls are scarce . I can get whatevir number of girls I

want. I tlrink I could get two hundred girls all right. I have about fifty orders now .

The proportion of Chinese and Japanese to whites is very small indeed . There are other

employment agencies in the city . Aiziny families go to the. Chinese and Japanese boa nling

houses . The figure .,; 1 have given only apply to our own ollice. Very few families care

to take Japanese help, and as to the Chinese, they want very high wages, and families
do not care about taking them and pa}ir►g such high wages.

girls with >laces.Last month we supplied in the neighbourhood-of four hundred 1,' 1
Quite a number apply for places to do washing, scrubbing and the like. The wagA

paid is $1
.50 a day and the hours of labour are from eight until five o'clock . Quite a

number of girls conne front the east, from Minnesota and around there . Quite a number

of girls came from Victoria in January last, but lately not so many. They wanted to

get housework .
Q. We have been told that girls are scarce in Victoria, that they cannot get them

at all `1-A
. I do not doubt it, because the girls come over here and get better pay.

From what I hear front the girls coming here, they are not well paid in Victoria . Not

long ago a girl came and told me that she wanted to get r'onieatic service her,, . I asked

her where she came front, a, she appeared to be a very <wd girl ; she told me. she came

from Victoria, that she had been working there for $8 a month in Victoria, and work-

ing for a family of six
. It is no surprise to inc that girls should come here and prefer

to live here working hard for a little pay in Victoria. The girl secured a go(.d place

here at good wages, and the family are well satisfied with her .
In January there were six girls from Canada applied for-work ; they came from

Victoria to Seattle. The wages are from $20 to Q25 a month ; the going wages are .8,20

a month .
Note.-The city of-fieaccle established in 1894 a free labour bureau and employ-

ment o$ice, and has maintained it ever since . Last year this office found places for

27,605 workmen and from 400 to 500 dome-_ tic servants per month. (See 7th Annual

Report of the Labour Commissioner of the City of Seattle for the year 1900, at page
d this Commission. )

222 of American evrdencc► taken un er

James D. Phelan, Mayor of San Francisco, said : The Chinese i- r .+ engaged largely

in domebtic service . People who cannot get white domestice go down to Chinatown

and get Chinamen. I think this is very undesirable. The Chinanran engages in domes
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tic servlce through the day and at night he returns to Chinatown and engages in gam-
bling and opium smoking, and in the morning returns to the domestic circle ; and what
the effect of his associating with ; ;amblers and opinin smokers in Chinatown has upon
the domestic circle, I leave it for yourselves to picture . Some people have an aversion
to Chinese in their homes . Those who have them, I must say, consider them very valu-
able as domestic servants. The Chinese have been so long in dome3t;c serlice that they
have crowded out the white girls . It is one of the problems of the day to find places
for our young women . I have helpeü myself within the last three months to establish a
place, from which families could get white women to work . We got a number of sewing
machines and got white girls to make up women's work, but we had to give it up . The
Chinese would bring their wares to the stores and sell them cheaper than we could nroduc4
them. The Chine-se have crept into a great many places and people hardly realize what::-._:-~ :.------

SUUJIARY.

The above fairly indicates the different views expressed on this subject . A number
of witnesses stated that girls refused to take service where Chinese are employed, and
doubtles.5 there is sonie force in this.

Many complain that after obtaining white servants at great expense and with dith-
culty, sometimey from the ea.stern provinces, and sometimes îrom the Old Country, they
marry within a very short time, and after trying to supply their places with white
servants are co.npelled to engage the Chinamen . The fact that Chinese servants are
a!ways to be had when wanted, and that white servants are difficult to obtain, accounts
partly for thr, fact that Chinese are chiefly employed, although white servants would be
preferred by many .

While opinions differ, it may at once be conceded that under present conditions it
is (Ixceedingly difficult to obtain white servants, and a large proportion of those who
employ domestic servants are dependent upon the Chinese for a supply.

The cause of this abnormal scarcity of white domestic servants is not far to seek .
The callings requiring unskilled labour are largely filled by Chinese and Japanese, who
have thus taken the places of fathers of families from which, under normal conditions,
domestic servants would be drawn.

In Victoria for instance there are 3,000 Chinese engaged in various calling6, or
unemployed : 198 market gardeners, 48 sawmill hands, 886 cannerynen, 197 laundry-
aien, and over 800 labourers employed and unemployed . Can it be doubted that if these
positions were fiJled with white men, a large proportion of whom might be expected to
have families, the di8iculty, of obtaining white servants would be greatly minimized 1
If callings usually »Iled Ly white men, with families from which domestic servants are
usually supplied, are ocei .pied by Chinese, is it surprising that there is a great scarcity
of domestic servants, a-.d how cau it be expected to be otherwise until these 'conditions
are changed I This applies with greatnr or less force throughout the l .rovince.

Ir. L~\Tauaimo for instance, with a Chinese population of over 500, only 42 ar e
employed as domestic servants and cooks . In New Westminster. with a Chinese popu-
lation of over 700, 65 only are cooks and domestic servant. ; and in Vancouver, where
the Chinese number over 2,000, only 262 are so employed . The Chinese both create
and fill the want.

While on the Canadian side the greater number of the domestic servants and cooks
a re either Chinese or Japanese on the American side, in Washington and O regon,_
comparatively few appear to be so employed . In Seattle it ; was stated that there were
about fifty Chinese cooks, and that only six had been sent out throu gh the City Labour
Bure.u since N3vember, 1899, while 53 4 -rhite domestic servants had been placed within
a month . In Portland there are said to be about 200 Chinese employed as domesric
servants . rl`here is the usual scarcity of domestic servants in Seattle, but at the time we
visited that city the supply was said to equal the demand . It is not suggested here that
if there we re no Chinese or Japanese in British Columbia there woiild be no difficulty in
obtaining domestic servants, but it is believed that if the positions now occupied by
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Chinese were filled with white men, the conditions would be much the same as in the
east, At present there seems to be a surplus of both Chinese and Japanese, some of
whom doubtless will take to domestic service, and should no more Chinese tome into the
country, with the present ;upply already there, this (,uestion like others will adjust itself

iô the new conditions .

CHAPTEIt YVII.-THE LAIiNURY BUSINESS .

The laundry business in British Columbia i s largely in the hands of the Chmë>~.

In Victoria there are 40 Chinese w ash houses, giving employment to 19i Chinamen, in

Vancouver 35, employing 192 ; in New Westminster 9, èmploying 38 ; in Rossland 20,

employing 60 Chinamen, and other towns and ~-illag~ .in proportion .

These wash houses occupied by Chinese are in différent parts of the cit y, and a

tenement that is not fit for anything else is usually rented for that purpose. They are

regarcied as a nuisance and a menace by those who lire in the vicinity, and great

difficultv has been had to enforce sanitary regulations in regard to them by the city

authorities. The average wages paid are from " to $18 per month, and board .

Steam laundries are also used in the principal cities and to w ns. As to how far

they are able to compete will appear in the e vidence quoted ; but it is quite clear that

white Iabnur, having regard to the cost ei !iving, cannot compete w ith the Chinese .

A . F. .11oCrimrnon has carried on a steam laundry business in Victoria . for eight

years. He employs seven men and t«'enty-three «'omen and girls. His charges are

higher than the Chinese. lIe pays his men f rom $10 to $1 :'i a week, and his girls

and women from $4 to $7 .51) a week . He has capacity for eight or t ,,n more hands.

There was another steam laundry starteci in Victoria, but quit the business as it could

not get work enough . Th^,ro is sufficient work in Victoria to keep four steam laundries

busy if there were no Chinese. It would take three or four times the number of

Chinese to do the work as wëll Ni ithout steam . He favoured a tax of $1500, or exclusion .

It will be seen from the above that if this business was entirely done by steam

laundrie.s, there would be employed 28 men and 91 women and girls .

Donald M . Stewart has a steam laundry in Vancouver. The re are four there,

including the C. P. It . hotel . Mr. Stewart employs from 70 to 75 hands . He says the

C h inese do nearly three-fourths of the work
. A11 the steam laundries employ white

people.Alfred Larcen has a steam laundry in Nelson and employs fourteen liands. He

pays out wages amounting f rom $840 to $900 per month . He has no difficulty in

getting help . He pays three h a nds $18 a week each, one $15 a week, girls $10 a week,

overtime extra . He has capacity for three times the work lie does . He employs white

labour exclusively . He says ho cannot do the laundry work as low as the Chinese . He

has expended in the laundry business $28,000 in two years.

At Grand Forks the steam laundry had to close down on account of the Chinese

competit :on.
At Greenwood the laundry is still in buyine .~,, . Before it started the Chinese

charged 75 cents per dozen, afterwardG they droppcd to 25 cents per dozen .

Airs. Walsh, a widow, residing at Nelson, complained that she could pot compete

with the Chinese and lost he r means of livelihood .

Mrs . Josephine Marshall, the vice-president of the laundry workers' union of Nel-

son, pointed out that many white women who had to earn their own li ving, could not

get enough work to do, on account of the competition of the Chinese . - This witness

declared that there were plenty of girls that could not get work .
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RF.tiOLUTlON TO ROYAL CoMvts,yrov FROM NELSON LAUNDRY WORKERS' UNION
.

INIELSON, B .C., February 14,-1901, -

C'onfrontcvl by direct Mongolian competition, we the undersigned members on
behalf of the Nelson I .aundry Workers' Union do condemn and declare the same to be
injurious to our businesa to the extent that about seventy-five per cent of the laundry
in this e ity, and all in the outlying towns and canilx9, is done by Chinamen, thereby
curtailing the pay roll of out, countrymen by eighty per cent and the number employed
to it like amount .

In the laundry work in Nelson alone there are at the lowest estimate two hundred
Chinalnen employed ata-wage_viu;Ying_from .75-centa-to 81 .50._pu .day, their_houts-o

f labour extending ovÇ"r the whole t~+•entyfour hours, with barely time to eat and sleep
.In some wash-houses ii double gang is worked, the off men sleeping in the same apart-

ment as those working and often sleeping on clothes to be washed ; and their habits aresuch that we feel sure that in many cases it health otlicer would condemn the same as
injuriuus to public health .

goliiuhtninov~Yllfrou~Ntlx~ ICoctenayK, in addition to l e tH othlsteamylautdries, owned by
the firm for whom we work at Nelson and Greenwood, each costing well on to $10,000,
there would be at the present, room for five more each employing front fifteen to twenty
hands and pa.yin, it fair profit to their owners, which we are sorry to say is not the case
t Iow .

Trusting that the Commission will see the necessity of immediateaction, we extend
our most hearty approval and support to any legislation which will effectually remove
this evil of Mongolian labour .

Si ;ned on behalf of the union,
Mn .s 3IARSHALL, Vice-President ,
JOHN TI•,MPL1•.TON,
CARL LARSON, Secretary,
1 . J . LARSON ,
ROBERT NIL•'VLAIDES .

Ming I.c,~e, laundryman (farmer in China), sayN
; I have been in business eightyears in Victoria . Pay my men from $17 to $i8 a month ; the lowest $S a month. I) .loard my men . I send home between $100 and $120 a year. I expect to return toChina as soon as I get money. ,liy wife is in China . I had six acres of land in Cbina .It cost $80 Chinese money to live there . I intend to go back to China by and by. If

there were no tax on the wives and children I think Chinamen would bring their wives
and families to this country. I would certainly bring my wife . It costs too muchmoney to keep them here and feed themliere.

Sun Sam Cheong, lamtdryn :an, who has lived eighteen yelirs in Victoria, says :Assoon as I arrived I went into the laundry business
. I went home and came back andtoo4 it up again, and have been in it up,to clate

. I have it wife and three children inChina. Sometimes I send $100 a year and sometimes $130, and the largest amount I
ever sent is 8180 a year. I employ ten men, including myself. The highest wage I pay
is q18 a month and the lowest is $6 a month . I have hardly enough work to keep mymen busy. I pay 420 a month rent . I am in debt now, liecause I have so much of
debt that cannot be collected. I board the men I employ. Each man costs me about:$7 or $8 a month. If I did not make so many bad deôta I would earn something.Several years ago I made some earnings, but during several years I hardly make any
earnings at all . The largest amount of money that any man owes me for a bad debt is
$100 ; one man owes me that. That man's washing comk,*s to $5 a month . I have beenwashing for him since starting the laundry business . Four men owe me about that,and lot,, of them owe me from $10 to $20. As to honesty, Chinese and white .,; areabout the same.
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Mar San, laundryman, of Nelson, says : I have eight or nine men in my laundry .

There are nine Chinese laundries altogether in Nelson . I and two others employ eight

or niue men. The rest employ two or three men each,-altogether about fifty Chinese
laundrymen . I have been here eight years. My wife is in China. I pay my men $20

a month and give them board . I pay $18 a month for rent, and $10 a year for license.

I .own one housb in Chinatown . The lot cost $850 ; the house cost $1,500. I can't tell

if $100 is too much to pay, head tax . I can't say if 9.500 will keep the Chinese out. I

don't care. I am not a British subject. -
A. H. Cirouty Labour Commissioner, Seattle, says : I should judge that from one-

sixth to one-eighih of the work done by laundries is done by Chinese, and the other
seven-eights of the work is done in laundries where white people are employed .

8U\fVARY.

The result of the evidence seems to be, thar, probably from eight hundred to one
thousand Chinammn are engaged in this business . They do their work well, and are, in
many places where steam laundries do not and cannot existY a great convenience, but at
the same time they take the place of many poor people who would find in this employ-

n ►ent an addition to their stinted means .
This may be looked upon as a trivial matter, but in the aggregate it is large.

Doubtless the work is clone cheaper than it would be by white labour, but a large nro-
portion of the money paid for the service doe.9 not retnrn into circulation, but, as in the
case of other employments occupied by Chinese, passes out of the country . There is
probably paid out in wages to Chinese laundrymen in British Columbia over$200,000
a year, a small proportion of which benefits the country at large.

CHAPTER XVIII-PART I-.IiERCHANT TAILOAf3 .

During the course of the investigation it was frequently stated that Chinese labour

was employed in the ►noro menial and unskilled employments, and that thero was no
danger of it encroach}ng upon the different trades and callings where higher wages are

obtained . How far this is so, will appear from the examination of this and other trades,
v1f,ere they have already entered, and in some cases supply all the labour except

the foreman .
James Andrew Cirant, a merchant tailor, of fifteen years' standing in Victoria,

says : In 1891 there were eighteen white tailor shops employing 1 50 men and women,

with a yearly wage of over $ 109,000 ; average weekly wages for men $18, for women $10 .

A Tailors' Union existed with a membership of 130 .
The first competition from Chineso was in 1891 . Then there were 150 whites em-

ployed
. On March 13, 1901, there were employed in Victoria in the tailoring business

twenty-one white men and 30 women and girls, with an average wage for the men of
$12 per week, and for the women $6 per week, giving a yearly total of about $22,464 .

In the meantime the population of the city has nearly doubled . The decrease in wages

is $86,736 per year. To what extent_has this change been brty .~ .ght about by Chinese

entering into competition in this line of business I
There are fourteen firms of Chinese merchant tailers, employing eightyfour hands

in the manufacture of clothes for white people . This does not include two firms who

manufacture Chinese clothing. It must not be supposed that them Chinese firms manu-

facture the cheaper class of clc+bing ; the contrary . is the fact. The evidence was
indisputable, that many of their rirms have a very large trade in the highest class of
work, including ladies' tailor-made dresses, which it was said fc.rmed about one-third of

their business.
Daniel Campbell, who is a high-class tailor, said that he had carried on business in

Victoria since 1889. Wages were about fifty per cent lower now than then. He now

b4---12
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employs one hand whe re before he employed sixteen . Victoria then contained about
16,000 of population, now about 25,000. The Chinese competition has caused this. He
then, as did other merchant tailors, went into great detail as to the cost of manufactu re,lie still paid for high-class work $18 per week . He had to move into cheaper p remiseswhero lie now pays $40 a month for rent instead of M80, owing to the failing off in busi-
ness. He says a suit that would cost $35, the Chinese tailor sells for $18 to $ 22 . Thats:mply d rove then: out. A serge suit which he would sell for $28 they would sell f6r$'18 . Their work would not pesa his inspection at all .

The figures quoted above show a decrease in the actual number of hands employed
from 150 in 1891 to 135 in 1901 ; in the former year only white hands were employed,whereas in the latter year eighty-four Chinese are included in the total . This decrease
in the number of hands employed, in view of the increase in population, and of the fact
that the Chinese engage in ladies' tailoring, and, also, in tailoring for their own people,
would indicate the extent to which eastern ready-made clothing has encroached upon the
tailoring business, but t he fact remains that the G'hinese do more than half of the ' madeto order' clothing in Victori a .

John Logg, a j our.ae3man tailor, of Victoria, put it in this way : I c4 nne here in1889. I stayed two years at that time ; conditions were good. My wages averagedover `20 a week. About ninety men and sixty women were employed. Now theaverage wage is about $12 a week for men and about $6 for women . The Chinase cameinto competition and arc taking almost the whole trade. It is im possible for a whiteman to compete with them. Whene -, er I pass at eight, ten or ele ven o'clock p.m . thehands a re working . The white men can hardly live here, and they have left. Theirmanner and mode of living is altogether di fferen ► .. I am a mar ri ed man and have fourchildren . I don't know of a single case of any Chinese house like it white mar.'a . Ourbusiness will be wiped out . If things do not change, and that soon, I will leave with
my family, and leave the country. It seems to apply to other trades as well as our owu .
It will stop the flow of immigration into this country. Most of the journeymen havefamilies . The Chinese competitor does not bring his wife with him .

This a•itneas gave a ca refully prepared statement of the cost of living for himselfa nd family for one year in Victoria. The family consista of himself, wife and four
children .

Rent, $8 per month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ? 96
Groceries, meat, milk, kc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 365
Fuel, wood and coal, $ 2 .50 per month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Boots and shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
Dry goods and clothing, self. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3094 It wife . . . . . . . 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

" " children, $10 each . . . . . . . . . 40
School supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 12
Scavenger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Fi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Furniture, dishes, de . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $662

The re should be added something .or laundry, fraternal eocieties, newspapere, church,
doctors' bills, nursing, &c. If all thtse were added it would bring up the Cast of living
to $800 a year. I am living in P. house altogether too small . If I had a large enoughhouse it would cost $4 a month more. A white man cannoz exist on wages brought
about by Chinese competition .

T. R. Smith, Victoria, commission merchant, said : When I came here to Victoriafirst there was tailoring done by white tailors . No tailor would work for less than so
much per garment, and the cost of clothing was then so high that it induced a g reatmany from Toronto and Diontrea: to send their travellers here, and they took a large
part of the business away from the tailors here. If they had been content with lessprofit the trade would all have been kept here.
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Samuel McPherson, merchant tailor , and member of the Nferchant Tailors' Asao-

ciatioa, Vancouver, says : I was appointed at a meeting to appear h f~ re and answer any

q uestions. The Chinese have affected our trade some, but not as much here âs iQ

Victoria as yet . There are three shops here, one Japanese and two Chinese ahops, who

do custom tailoring for white peoplo ; one employs from four to six hands. The princi-

pal work they do here is in the manufacture of overalls and shirts for the wholesale

furniture eatablishment. Apart from these three shops I do not know of any others who

do custom work. -
Q . Was that the work that used to be done by whito men and women-the making

of overalls and shirts 3-A. Not in this country that I am aware of, not in the Pro

vince of British Columbia . F rom my own standpoint as a merchant tailor l do

object to the Chinese coming in. I do not think they are any good to the count ry.

If their numbers increased in the trade as it has done in Victoria, it would be a

very serions injury to our trade lier. I am more dissatisfied with the way in which

they learn the tracle than with the present restriction ; they learn their trado from the

Dominion Government . They a re committed to the penitentiary for some offenc» ;

they learn the trade in the penitantiziry ; there is one of them in Vancouver now and

onç in Victoria arxj another one who is here.

(I . \Vhat would you do with them 3-A. It them learn something else.

Q, li'hat else I--A. Well, speaking from a selfish point of vie .v . any trade that

doe.ti not interfere with me. The reason I mention it is-I waa trr :ce inspoctor in the

penit e ntiary for three years, and those three men were there . One .s now doing quite it

business on the corner of Hastings Street and Columbia Aven n o ; they are in the same

business as I am ; they buy front the same wholesale man as I do, but when a white

man goes there to buy from them they do not want their names to appear in Englishon

their books ; their names are put down in Chinese ; that is what one of them told inc

him ~lf .
I Ain in favour of further restriction ; we can get on very nicely without any

more of them . Ily reason for favouring restriction or exclusion is that there is danger

from them of dei ving our men out of the business.

The tailoring has not improved in the last three years ; it is not as good as it use.cl

to be .
Q. \Vhyl-A. Well, eastern competition as much as anything else, and there are

more tailors . Thert. is not so much business done by them altogether as there was three

years ago .
There are three shops, averagin$ f rom four to six men apiece, say fi fteen hands

altogether, of Chinese and Japanese . Of the white shops there are over twenty, with

from eighty to eighty-five workmen ; in a dull season perhaps about forty-fi ve.

Q. If a factory is e .+tablishod hero working exelusively with Mongolian labour

would it bé possib!e for thwm to produce so cheaply as to shut out eastern comle,tition i

-A. Yes ; that is my idea, that iliougolian labour should not be allowed to come into

competition with our own 1,:•oplo he m
Alex . D1cCalluni, merchant tailor, of Vancouver, said :

Q . Dol take it that the M erchant Tailors' Associ ation as a`vhole are opposed to

further Chinese immigration l-A. Yes, as far as the association vas represented. We

were all present at that. !neeting.
Q. Is there any other special point you wish to bring before the Commission 4-A .

Did Mr. McPherson refer to the tcaching of Chinese in the penitentiary t

Q . Yes.-A. I am not familiar with that, but I am rnxious that that ,~houid be

brought out..
-There is no distinction between the Chinese and Japanzse as far as oui particular

would indicate t' ;at the
trade is ooncernecl . Their prices are far too low. The pric+M

wages they pay to their men were such that white men coulrl not m!xke garments and

live here. Their charges for a suit a re so low that they indicate ti ,at no white man

could vrorh for the same wages . We would prefer all white labour here . Then we do

not get eay -,.dvantage from those people as customers . An socn as they make a little

•ionev they ,.
end it away to China and Japan, instead of spending it for clothus üs

white people do.
64-1 21- -
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Francis Williams, a journeyman tailor in Vancouver, said : There is so much com-petition by Chinese and Japanese that the white man will be driven out of the trâdo

unless the immigration of these people is restrictcxl or stopped . Twelve years ago whenI came here I knew but two or three Chinese engaged in t rade and no Japanese. To-daythe Chinese and Japanese outnumber the whites b y three to two. The nuaiber of whi ttailorshere is fifty-five or sixty, the Chinese and Japancse 120 ; of these, ninety to-onehundred are Chinese.
Tiin Kee, a Chinese tailor of Victoria, stated that he employs from two to four menand pays them from $25 to $35 a month. The men commencb work at 9 o'clock andusually qui t at 8 o'clock at night, with an hour allowed each for dinner and supper . Hefurther sa~s :
Q. ~~ hat do you charge your men for board'-A, We charge about $10 a month .Q. Is that deducted from their wages ?-A. No, we pay theni so much a month inclot lies, board a ad lodging.
Q . Where they have lodgings to pay, how mnch d0tbey ?-A. It is this way :two, or three get together and rent a room . They get a room for $3, $4 or w5 a monthand all live together.
Q. Sometimes more live together ?---A. Yes, sometimes six liv Q together.Q. How many have you known join together in renting a room ?--A . Four or fi ve.Q. How largo a room would that be ?-A. About 8 feet by 12 f°eet.Q. What I would like to know is what it would actuahy cost a Chitaman to live

in the way you describe ?--A . L would say 737 or $8 it month .Q. What do you charge for lodging alone l--A . About $1 .50.

house ;
.

we give them a 1u nk and they get j~$irlown c othe.s .
do

charge them su mnchrent per-month.
(1. And fie furnishes his own blankets ?-A . Yes, sir.
Q . And the usual price for that is ?i a month 1-A. Yes, that is the usual price.--- This witness further stated that the a) st of board for a labouring man boardinghimself would be about $4 .50 or ~ a mor.th .
Charlie I3o, another Chinese tailor of Victoria, employed six hands and paid from,130 to $40 a month and their board and lodging. The hours of work given by thiswitness were the same as the last . He says : Tho a ,: erage amount of business altogetherthat I do in a month is about $900. I guess I make seventeen or eighteen suits ofclothes a month . From January to December it averages about fifteen suits a month

that we make for white rnen. ._ _«'4-average about fifteen suits a month for white men inthe year, and for Chinese from eighteen to twerity suits a month
. The Chinese suitscosts :;12, $14, $16 and $20, different prices .

Yuen Wall . Victoria, a Chinese journeyman tailor, said : Ilos worked for $30 a
month and board and lodging, and works from 8 o'clock in the morning tiÎl 8 o'clock at
night, with an hour allowed out for meals .

Alexander Peden, journeyman tailor of Victoria, said : About ten years ago Mr .Jackson employed sixteen or seventeen hands . Iie paid them as high as $20 a week,and it has just grsdual :y fallen away, until now he employs eight men, half the number
ho d id then, and at that time we only did men's tailoring. Ladies' tailoring furnishesabou : one-third of the work . A good deal of ladies' tailoring is done by Chinese. Ifwe only did men's tailoring we could only employ five men for that.. I attribute thefe Iling off wholly to the Chinese . We cannot compete with their prices at all . A suitthe Chinese maku up for $ 14 we could not make for lesà than $22 or $23.William H . Diiddlet:on, Secretary of the Western Central Labour Union, Seattle,said : There are a few Chinese tailors here. It is not a very serious competition withwhite tailors, and they are not pat ronized at all by organized labour ; that is to say, ifwe discover any of our members pat ronizing the Chinese stores, the organization would
not stand it, A man doing that would be at once expelled from the union . - No whitci-man is able to compete with Chinese labour .

It is quite clear on comparing the cost of the different suite, that it was impossiblefor the white tailor to compete, without reducing wages below what a journeyman tailor
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with a family could live upon and properly support and 6duoato his children . If matters

continue for a few years as in the past the Chinese tailors will practically control this

source of employment.

PART IL-WHOLE :3ALE MANUFACTURE OF CLtYpftINt3ï -

sacrifice to us . Well, the end of it all was that. the price came down to `34 .60 a dozen,

The wholesale manufacture of clothing in the Province is chiefly centred in Victoria .

White women and girls and Chinese are largely employed in this industry, but the

Chinese have almost entirely displaced white labour in some branches .

The change came about in this way, as explained by James Andrew Cirant, of

Victoria . He says : We concluded to go into m anufactur ing(of clothing) . We put

-in-plant_coatipg tis over $2,000 for the latest machinery. Vie got work from the whole-

sale merchants at a price we thôiglit~v8 cauld-makemoneyat.-They told us the prices

they had been paying to the Chinese, and we were informed that they would give us
the

preference over the Chinese and that, w hile the Chinese took the most of their payments

for work out in trade, they would pay us in cash . That was the information we got

from the wholesale Louses. We got $6.50 a dozen for the best grade of readymade .

I refer to this partieular branch as an illustration
. The Chinese found that this was

going to injure their trade, and they offered to do the work for $5 .50 a dozen. The

wholesale house informed us that we could have the trade at 45.50 for the same work.

They admitted to us that our work was superior,
.but• they were not willing to make any

and we could not compete at. that . That is $4 .ti0 for making a dozen pairs of pants .

If you want to have evidence I can produce the books to show the figures I have men-

tioned to be correct . We employed about forty hands at that time. We employed

sixty hands in all
. We employed forty hands at that time for that busiiierus. These

hands v, ere not tailors or tnilore.qses. They were machine operators and finishers and

ptvssers, 1 may sa,, we went out of the tnanufacturing business .

Q. Why did yuu do tliat.l--A. Well, it was a financial failure . We could not pos-

sibly make a succe:+s of it . We were unable to compete with the Chinamen . We were

losing money .
Q, Can you speak of the wa;~es you were paying4-A . We were paying from $16

to $10 a month for that class of work
. \Ve paid $16 a month to hands whowere lei+rn-

ing. In that class of workwe employed no tailors at all
. They couid make at first at

that class of work $16 a month, and afterwards eartied ^ 10 a month when they were

expert at it. 1
Q. What proportion of these were women 4-A

. All women except the presse ►s .

Q. White women l-A . Yes. We decided to tr; and keep the hands on . We

asked them to work by the piece and see what they could earn
. Tho girls worked hard

and they earned about forty cents a day
. That is all they coulci earn on piece work .

Noedle" to say they quit pic& work
. We still kept them on for some time, because at

that time the Klondike
rush came on, and we were able to pay them big wikges . But

that was the end of -the manufacture for the wholesale houses
. In tLa experimeut we

made
. with piece work we counted on nothing towards ing our rent

. We simply

paid the girls what was coming to them, and they could rnake about forty cents a day
.

The hands we were paying ?1 a day before that, coul-i only make forty cents a day on

piece work when the price was reduced to $4
.50• We were running our tailoring busi-

ness in connection with that, or else we could not have kept it up so long
. We made a

little on that and lost it in the other
. We could not compete with the Chinamen at the

prices paid for any of the other garments even, skich as jackets, coats, lumbermen's
jackets, waiters' jackets -and different kinds of jackets in addition to pants and

overalls.
Q. I understand you to say that you startedat t1~âPiit you came down to their

paying to the Chinese
; then the Chinese dropped ~ ,•
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expert at it. 1
Q. What proportion of these were women 4-A

. All women except the presse ►s .

Q. White women l-A . Yes. We decided to tr; and keep the hands on . We

asked them to work by the piece and see what they could earn
. Tho girls worked hard

and they earned about forty cents a day
. That is all they coulci earn on piece work .

Noedle" to say they quit pic& work
. We still kept them on for some time, because at

that time the Klondike
rush came on, and we were able to pay them big wikges . But

that was the end of -the manufacture for the wholesale houses
. In tLa experimeut we

made
. with piece work we counted on nothing towards ing our rent

. We simply

paid the girls what was coming to them, and they could rnake about forty cents a day
.

The hands we were paying ?1 a day before that, coul-i only make forty cents a day on

piece work when the price was reduced to $4
.50• We were running our tailoring busi-

ness in connection with that, or else we could not have kept it up so long
. We made a

little on that and lost it in the other
. We could not compete with the Chinamen at the

prices paid for any of the other garments even, skich as jackets, coats, lumbermen's
jackets, waiters' jackets -and different kinds of jackets in addition to pants and

overalls.
Q. I understand you to say that you startedat t1~âPiit you came down to their

paying to the Chinese
; then the Chinese dropped ~ ,•
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price again, un,,il finally a point was reached where you could not manufacture exceptat a loss ; thon you gave up the business 4-A

. Yes, we went out of that !ine of business.The work is done by Chinese through Chinese contractors .
George Allen Kirk, wholesale merchant, of Victoria; sa~a : When I have had goodsmade by Chinese they were put out by piece work to the d ► fferent Chinese contractors.Q.

Fvidenccj has been given here that work was done for the wholesale bouses b
yChinese, more particularly in the ma,iufacture of clothing

; that the Çhine,se reducedthopricea
; that white min lowered their prices t4 ineüt that ôfthe Chinese

; but again theChinese lowered the prices and the white men followed suit, and then the Chinese
lowered their prices for the third time, and came down so low that white men, even with
the aid of machinery, could not compete, and the white men were driven out 1-A

. Thework is cut out by our company, and is given to the Chinese to rnake up .Q
. Do you find the competition of the Chinese has a tendency to reduce price

sA .
Yes, but I do not think it is the Chinese only that bring prices down

. We havecompetition from the east as well in the making of overalls .Q
. Are your importations greater in value than the artich'b manufactured in Canada,

speaking of the trade generally 1-A . That of cours<; I cannot -,ay. I know we makenearly everything in the line that is sold
. We do import overalls sometimes from SanFrancisco ,

Q. Are they equally satinfactory 2-A
. We piefer to have them mr,de here .Q

. In that case do you consider it better for the country and for the Province to
have the goods manufactured hem?-A

. I think it better to have them mantrfactured
here, even with Chinese labour, because we make more on them

than on the stuff weimport, .

If they were import,ed from the other side I would riot employ men here at all, but
.,imply sit down and write a letter and order so many ilozen of such and such goods

.Q
. Wouldn't you prefer to see the class of garments you manufacture here by

Chinese labour manufactured by µhite labour in_IhG-east,in-preference to importing
alien labour heiro and the trade going into their hands ?-A

. No, it is a matter of profittome .
Q

. Don't you see that if you entploy that class of labour in your trade the final
result will be that other trades will employ the same class of labour 9--A

. Yes.Q
. Are you able to say how the prices laid for making up these garments compare

with the prices paid in the east for the same class of work t -A
. I (it) not know; butwe are able to manufacturr, a little below easternrpriees now

,Q
. That is to say, you pay a little less than eastern labour plus the freight

?-A.Yes, we can sell at the same price that eastern men sell, only we claim to make a betterarticle

. wh
i east, witlDi ~ hich know htnvg t ~onaomp~Ye ~ rl A. Noc1I dlo nôt~ls are nr`rnufactured in th e

Q. You do not know the systematic conditions ?-A . I think they have factoriesand they employ it large number of girls. They• have cutters who get out a large
quantity of work, and~I think that work is done by piece work

.Q . You refer to the big eastern cities, do you 1-A
. I Mer to Montreal and Toronto.W. A. I

.orimer, salesman for Turner, Beeton & Company, of Victoria, describecl
the method of procuring this work to be done by stating that

: We make no contraets ;just as the work requires to be done we give it out to the Chinese boss
. Four Chinesefirms do our work . It amounts to about $300 a munth in trade. We have our canvaswork done by white labour

. It costs more, but I give white men the preference, pro-bably as a matter of sentiment .
. Our house handles coarse clothing, such as mackinaw.The Chin ;se manufacture these
. Women could do this work, but it would necessitateputting in a power plant.. We pay $4.50 for pants and $5 .00 for coats a dozen . TheChinese tell me they pay their men from 88 or $10 up to $25 a month and board them.Moses Lenz of Victoria, said

: We manufacture shirts, overalle, underwear, r,antsand the like, canton flannel and flannel underwear
. The Chinese are principally engagedin the manufacture of overalls and pants

. ,This_,work amounts from $150 to $200 amonth
. We aiso have a factory where white hands are engaged, 27 at prese•A,
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then the Chiuese came down in price, then the white men p

Chinese dropped their prices again to such an extent that white men could i~,do the
work and live, and these white men were driven out of the country 1-A, White me

n

Q•--Are you in favour res

about it4 A
. I think it would be better for the country in general to have no more

Chinese come in .
Q. There is at present a poll tax of $1004-A• That is not suiicient•.

Q We were told b one witness that the white mend oldptt
1h tlieic p►

1c~g facto ri l
the

Q. White men cannot live on-thati-A . '0*
Q . There is no difficulty in getting Chinesc to do the- work 4-A. No, there i~ a

wurplus.
Q . A large sitrplus, do you think 1-A. Yes.

Q. So if thes Chuiese here are allowed
to remain and further Chinese immigration

prohibited entirely, there are quite sufllcient Chinese he re now to supply the labour

inarketi-A• Yes, quit, sufficient .

Q. You would not be affected in your business by any restriction or prohibitionl-

A. Not at all .
Q . For how long a time to come do you think ?-A• For all time .

Q. S
o from your standpoint further restriction, or even prohibition, would not

or
that

affect yoi r business, leaving te Chinese
-0

opinion
pohibitionelwhat él~yourlon

view .

bu siness . We average about $200 a montli for e\\

_h o uses and earn from 90 ccnts to a dollar a (lay. We have experiencc•(1 women who

earn from$20-t
0

$3Q1 er-month .- "There are not sut~icient girls and wo~nen to do the

work. 11ien could not do it, and live .

Q. What do you pay for trousers a dozen i 1 A. $2 .25, $3, $4 .50, and as high as ?0 •

we,ellinri the sane identical une of g

Q
. If the Chinese were excluded would it affect it 1-r1• In present conditions

could not get the labour
. When we first started we had foot power nia^hines, and now

we have electricity
. If we could get it, we would employ white labour.

A. M. :iandell, cutter at Lens & I.eiser's, wholesale manufacturers of clothing,

Victoria, says : I should say w e had about thirt ~hr thoik d-fiv
e oneChThey wo k`f rinother

Chine3e ; but in ~;he most of our manufactures . ls pe

it is an advRntnge to us to manufacture. If w01uiight the go""
we COUld hardly be

able to compete with other houses
. The majority of the factories sell both to~~se

whole.~ale and retail trade
. They \Vould compete with us in selling their own t ,

If we were to buy from ditterent~ uses, probably three or four travellers would be
•

seascn we were very busy, and we couid hardly get our o

to f,11 all our orders.
Q, Last year you had the Yukon trade i-A

. Y", we had our own factory and

}!ot all the outside help we could get .

Q. Could you afford to employ whiteY with machines at your trade 1-A
. I think

the class of manuf(Cture is too low for white men.

Q. White girls?-A . We employ all the white girls we can get .

Q. Do you prefer them to Chmese 1-A. We do in most work . They do better

work .
Q

. You have never mado up your mind whether you were in favour of unrestricted

immigration or not1--A• No .

Q
. Are you able to hold your own with the eastern manufacturersl-A• As a rule

we a :'e able, to compete with the eastern people
; in very low lines of goods we may not

be able to compete. We cannot compete in the e C, ~111 ~yfol'tu(s to'Îlanu t CtUre. here .
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manufacturir.g principally shirts, underwear, &c. An experienced girl is paid $20 a

month. Gcod girls earn as high as $30 a month ; apprentices $10 .

Q. Wtiat are-the Chinese able to make usually I-A
. We pay them by the dozen .

For pantr, all the way up from $3 .50 to $5 a dozen.

Q. What kind of panta9--A . Tweed and wWoted pants.

Q. Supposing there was absolute prohibition ot any further immigration of Chinese,

aretb.ere ettough .here for the present tracle7-A• Yes, for ~ke(lônrcenÎttwa,we very th
nlast

t
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could not do that class of work-ready made trousers-and compete with the ot}ierbusiness. I cannot speak of any but m y own busineag .Q. You say thero is abundance of Chinese labour here now4--A . Yes .Q Is that the way all the year throughl-A . Yes .

Q. Just as plentiful in summer as in winter9-A: Ex cept in the canning season ;and that doev not last long.
Q. Have you sufficient of Chinese then t-A . I think we have sufficient ; not manytailors go to the canning : There a re sufficient left to do all the tailoring we wantdone.

Chiuese in our employ make overalls, the white girls, shirts . We send the besttweed pants to Chinese now. I do not think white men ever did it ; it was done bygirls, now by Chinese. If the Chinese were deported from Victoria, we should have togo out of the business of tr.aking overalls . If the preAant number of Chinese remainour 4rade will not be affccted . I think white labour is getting more plentiful . Thema tter will adjust itself. White labour will have a tendency to increase in this cout+,ry
if Chinese €tire kept out .

John Pierey, manufacturer of clothing and men's wear, Victoria, said :We eml byfrom ten to twelve or fourteen Chinese, who work by the piece . We contract with wodifferent men . I am sure I do not know what wages they m erage ; I have never J ,oneinto it ; probably they earn $10 a week sometimes. Probably we pay out $250 a m,nthto the Chinese . We employ those Chinese because we cannot get enough of v ,hi f,elabour for our factory. We have from eighteen to twenty white women emplc yed .They do a better class of work than the Chinese. I do not think the Chinese cap ►bleof doing as gocxi work as, the white women. I think if there was plenty of labour t v begot in the city the white girls could do just as well, if not better, than the Chines - inthe work the Chinese aro doing, but we have n8t got the girls here and cannot get th ?ni.I do not think they are in the city . I think the women earn more than the Chin ? se,taking it all through .
Q . Could you carr,- on your industry here without Chinese labour ?-A . «'q ll, wecould do so, but it would be a loss to us ; at the same time we prefer to have Chmeselabour until we can get more white labour ; that is the position now .
If no more Chinese come in we could get more white labour. With the number ofChinese that are here and with c probable increase of white labour, I think we couldcarry on our business without losf.. J am thoroughly in favour of exclusion ; my reasonfor that is, sy~npathy for our own class und our own people. We prefer to give employ-ment• to our own people, if we can get thrrm . We do not want the others to replacethem .

FUuMAati-.

There are several wholesale houses in Victoria that nutnufac ;,!,re ove •alls and speciallines of coarse underclothing and mackinaws, Ac. The work is not done by regular
journeymen tailors, but by women and Chirese . One firm put in a plant costtug ?2,000,
with the latest machinery, and employed about forty hands, obtaining work from the
wholesale merchants at a price which was thought would pay . The Chinese took mostof their payment for work out in trade . This firm was paid in cash. The Chinese found
that their trade was likely to be injured, and they offered to do it for less . The price
continued to be cut until the firm was driven out of the business . The bands employed
were then allowed to make all they could earn at the present prices ; the girls by work-
ing hard could only earn 40 cents a day on piece work, and quit. Since that time thework has lteen _d.ivided between women, girls and Chinese .- The work dot,e by Chinese
is let by contract to Chinese bosses, who sublet, or engage their own men by the mont

;t .Certain parts of the tradci àh : entirely in the hands of the Chincase. Women are said toearn from $20 to $30 pt:r m+inth ; apprentices, $10 a month .
All the employers rpr'sgc.~d-in_this business•stated that sufficient white women and

-girls were not obtainable, and one stated that if the Chinese were deported, lie would
have to go out of business. All, however, agreed that the present_ supply was ample,
and no injury would be done to the trade if no more Chinese were admitted .




